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All a-bored 
Jessica RichardsoD. left. a 2.year.old from olCarboadale. seemed less thaD eothralled by the 
DeSoto. w~&ehed intently while JasOli Mayroe, 3. Wacky CaDoe Races at Campus Lake Wednesday. 
Committee OKs student trl.tstee bill 
By Terry Leveeke 
Staff Writer 
A bin granting student ~ trustee!' the right to a coliective 
'
binding vote on the state's 
uui "~rsity governing boarC:" 
was approved by the House 
Higher Education Committee ~Wednesdav. 
Rep. r.ee Preston, D-Chicago. 
who mtroduced the bill. said he 
! feels good about the support of 
the bill. but urged students to 
contact their represent..tives by 
ohane or letter to draw more 
support for the biD. 
"It is really important to 
encourage students to contact 
their representatives. It has a 
tremendous impact," Preston 
said. 
SIU-C Student Trustee Sharon 
HL'tcherson said she has talked 
to representatives from 
Southern Illinois, and some 
favored the bill, but Rep. Ralph 
Dunn. R·115th District. was 
opposed to it. 
The standard objection to the 
bill is that the next step after 
giving students the right !o a 
binding vote would be to get a 
faculty representatJ .. ~ or 
another interested party or. the 
board, Hutcherson said. 
If granted a binding vote. 
Hutcherson said ... [ would v~~e 
in what I feel is the best way - in 
the interest of all parties con-
ce11lel!, roOt just the students. Of 
The bill woul" grant student 
trustees a coileclive vate OIl 
boslrds with more than one 
student trustee. If tr.e: agree on 
an issue. the stucE'nt trustees 
would cast one vW' But if th~y 
disagree, their vNes would be 
advisory. Hutcherson said she 
does not see that as any 
rroblem, "John Rf'ndi£'man and have had the same views on all 
See 'i'HUSTEE, Page 2 
S-Senate struggles to fund RSOs 
Bv James Derk 
siarr Writer 
The Student Senate had a 
little problem Wednesday night. 
It was faced with over 
5117.000 in funding requests. but 
had only about $16,000 to give 
out to Priority 3 recognized 
sl:udPnt organizations. 
This set the tone Cor the 
marathon four-hour meeting. 
About 25 student senators 
decided the fate of 42 groups 
and organizations for next year. 
All the groups that came 
befo-e the senate received some 
funding. but sometimes there 
was a major difference between 
what was asked for and what 
was given out. 
Undergraduate Student 
Organization President Jerry 
Cook addressed the senate and 
reminded the senators that 
declining enrollment has 
decreased the funds available 
for allocation by about 512.000 -
down 12.5 percent from last 
y~~e senate considered the 
funding requests from Priority 
3 groups Wednesday based on 
recommendations of the USO 
Finance Commission. The 
commission reviews each group 
and gives its opinion to the 
senate. The senate may agree 
or disagree with the Finance 
Com.mission, but they only 
b S-SENATE. Page 3 
Priority 3 RSOs 
Group Funds Requested Funds Granted 
Japanese Student Associatloo S 424.011 S 90.00 
Newman Club 500.00 250.00 
Student Orientation COmmlttee. •••••••••••• 9.847.66 ......... .1.645.47 
Gay' Lesbian People's Union ............. 4,:;32 5;, ........... 139.~ 
Asian Students Association ................... 275.00 ........... ISO 00 
U.N. Simulation Association ................ 2.000.00. ........... 500.00 
Arnold Air Society ......................... 2.885.00 ........... 320.00 
Free ChillS Student Associatill" .............. 200.00 ............ 111,011 Wildlife Socil'ty .............................. 875.00 ........... 253.00 
Knights 01. COltunbus ....................... 3.04S.00 ............ 430.00 
Rainbow's End Preschool .................. 1.015.00 ......... 1.015.00 
Sl'C-C Amateur Ra~'J Club ................. 1.340.28 ........... 317.28 
BacJcgammon Club ........................... l92.00 ............ 96.00 
Student Recreation Socil'tl' ............... .1.750.00 ............ 90.90 
Ag. Student Advisory Council ................ 122.90. ............ 57.00 
International T.V. Asaocialion .............. 3.160.00. ........... 3S0.00 
Alpha Phi Alpha ........................... 4.129.94 ........... .69II.1IO 
~~,.AiP~l!:iRhc;:::::::::::::::::::::::::~:=:::::::::::::::::: 
Studl'l:'" fnr Pv!.l::tion Control .............. 2.780.00 ............ 125.00 
Ag. Communicawrs 01. TOIDorro ............. .88I.70 ........... 220.00 
Ael'1lllpace Club Activilies. ................. 1.600.00. ........... 500.00 
Soc. foe Adv. 01. Managemea ................ .8.400.00. ........... 363.00 
Art Student:; League ....................... 4.000.00 ........... .AOO.OO 
Alllerican Marketing A.uoc:lation ••••••••••• 8.027.00. ........... llo.oo 
~~~~:~~::::::::::::::::::: .... ::: .• :: •. :~:~~:: .. : .. :.::::.: •. ~:: 
M.America Peace Project ................. no.OO ........... .no.OO 
Design lnitiative ........................... 2.0s0.00 ............ m.00 
Student Enviromental Center ............... 3.355.00 .......... 1.ooo.00 
~i·ff:::j.:.:.~:}::::}}jj}:~:j}}:~:jjj}.;~:E:~~:·~·~~~;~~5~5 American Soc. 01. lnt. Designers. .......... 2,560.01\ ........... 270.00 
Synergy Student Auxiliary .................. 8.412.50. ......... 1,290.00 
Geology CIub. ............................... 280.00 ............ .90.00 
Grassroots Magazine ...................... 1.500.00 ............ 100.00 
~6:r.~~~~.~~.c:::~::::::::::::::U:::::::::::::i:~~·: 
Avion:CI C1ub ............................. .l.15O.00 ............ 75.00 AlOha Kappa Psi ................... :.: ..... 2.511.50 ........... .388·75 
Report states 
8 programs 
should be cut 
By Vicki Olgeaty 
Staff Writer 
Two degree programs in both 
computer sdence and physics 
are the only four of neafly 200 
University programs that the 
Committee on Academic 
Priorities has recommended for 
enhancement. 
Eight degree prograll"'S in 
seven areas would be 
eliminated and 24 degree 
programs in 17 other areas 
would be reduced if the com-
mittee's recommendations are 
implemented. 
The remaining academic 
areas should be maintained at 
present levels. according to the 
committee's report. which was 
released Thursday by Vice 
President for Academic Affairs 
and Research John Guyon. 
Committee Chairrr:an Marvin 
Kleinau and President Albert 
Somit. 
Guyon said the report was not 
a "response to the Vniversity's 
present fiscal situation," nor is 
It a budget document. He 
pointed out that work on it 
began more than two years ago 
before current financial 
problems set in. 
However. he said that while 
the recommendations have not 
yet been approved by 
Vni"ersitv officials. some of 
them may be used in planning 
for fiscal year 1984. 
"I Mt'ST note that 5urelv as 
we move into a v£'ry difficult 
financial year." Guyon said. "it 
wiu be unwise to ignore the 
recommendations of the 
Committee on Acat:~mic 
Priorities if and when they "an 
be implemented as part of a1:1 
budget reallocations that mll: t 
be made for this coming fall." 
University officers can av-
peal the classification of theIr 
progran.s until June 1. 1983. 
Acackmic priority 
list; reaction 
to report-Page 5 
earlier this month. ranked 
state-supported programs that 
do D9t generate credit hours. 
A TASK force more than a 
year ago developed 12 criteria 
- ranging from demand by 
students to (acuIty quality - for 
determining academic 
priori "?3. 
Th '<cademic priorities 
committee. composed of a 
representative from each 
coUege or constituency group 
and (our presidential ap-
pointees. began ranking the 
academic programs nine 
months ago. 
The committee recommended 
that computer science un-
dergraduate and master's 
degree programs be enhanced. 
stating that there is a lack of 
faculty members to handle an 
obvious student demand. 
Also recommend£'d for 
enhancement are un-
dergraduate and master's 
degree programs in physics. 
The committee recommended 
that the associate degrees in 
correctional services and in law 
enforcement be eliminated 
Also recommended for 
elimination were the un-
dergraduate program in 
religious studies; the mast£'r's 
degree program in community 
development; the master'!! 
degree in home economics 
education in Vocational 
. Education Studies, both the 
undergraduate a,Jd master's 
programs in Latin American 
Studies; and the master's 
program in foreign languages 
and literature. 
Guyon said he pl~ns to THE CORRECTIOSAL 
develop an implemen'atlOn plan services and law enforcement 
this summer in consultation 
with the University col11munity. St'e PROGRA)1S. Page 5 
If the recommendations are 
modified. he said the 
modifications would be 
presented to the li!livers.ity 
community for consIderation 
and possible appeaL 
The committee report is one 
of two major long-range 
planning documents ~he 
University has been preparmg 
during the last two years. !he 
report 'Jf the Committee on I'on-
!!::ademic Priorities. released 
gus 
'Bode 
GUll says if you can figure out 
the academic priorities report. 
you're entitled to your choice 01 
any degree in the bunch. 
Ex-student reported missing; 
left without needed medication 
By Karen Torry depressive stllte .. Chiakulas 
Staff Writer apparently took no Lithium. the 
drug which controls the 
A former SIU-C student. who disorder, with him when he left 
was reported missing fron;. his Chicago. 
Chicago home Monday without Wit hou t medic a t i on 
medication be needs to treat a C~i<;lku~~s is. "e~tr~mely 
serious chemical disorder. SUICIdal. and WIll. slIp mto. a 
appa~::.~y was last ~n in cata.tODlc state, Kimmel saId. 
Caromdale Tuesday. ChI a k u 1 a s bee 0 m e.s 
He was identified as Charles "unreaso~ble" and loses h~ 
Cbio.:ulas, 21, and is believed to ~nse of )~gment an~ logIC 
have been seen in Carbondale WIthout l.Jthitim, she saId. . 
by friends he knew in Chicago Chi8~ulas was last seen ID 
and when he attended SIU-C in Cbicttgo at his father'~ home 
the spring semester of 1981, where he attended a bIrthday 
according to Chiakulas' mother, party Sunday afternoon. 
Lia Kimmel of Chicago. Kimmel said Chiakulas seemed 
Both Carbondale and Chicago withdrawn. avoiJed the other 
police have been notified of ~ts and spent most of the day 
Chiakulas' disappearance. m a room at the rear of the 
Kimmel said that Chiakulas is house. 
afflicted with bipolar disease. a Chiakulas apparently left the 
chemical disorder of the brain's bouse early Monday morning 
endocrine system, which, un-
treated, .results in a mani~ See STUDENT. Page 2 
Committee endorses elected ICC News Roundup~ 
SPRINGFIELD (AP) - An 
Illinois Senate committee 
Thursdav e~dorsed 
Democratic-sponsored utility 
legislation that includes the 
proposed election of utility 
regulators. 
Lawmak~rs on the Senate 
Agriculture. CortSf!rvation and 
Energy Committee voted 7-1 to 
approve six utility bills com-
bmed into a single measure 
called the Illinois l'tilitv 
Reform :\ct of 1983. The IO~le 
vote in opposition came fro~11 a 
Republican senator 
Sen. Vince Dem'~zio. 0-
Carlinville. called ~e package 
the "toughest. !':".ost aggressive 
utility reform now before the 
Illinois Genp.ral Assembly." 
Demuzio is chief sponsor of 
the section calling for election 
of the Illinois Commerce 
Commission. now a five-
member appointed body that 
sets rates for gas. electricity. 
telephones and other services. 
Under the Senate Democratic 
plan, seven ICC members would 
be elected from districts across 
the state. 
Other proVisions of the utility 
package woc!d: 
-Create an II-member 
Citizens Utility Board to argue 
consumers' interests during 
ICC rate hearings. 
-Bar utilities from pal>:o;:Jg 
on to consumers the cost of 
power plant construction. 
-Prevent utilities from 
charging consumers for the cost 
of lobbying and some ad-
vertising, putting into law some 
current ICC practices. 
-Block the commerce 
commission from including the 
cost of transporting coal from 
western states in utility rates, a 
measure designed to promote 
use of Illinois coal. 
-Virtuallv eliminate heat 
shut-offs dUring the winter, 
again putting into law current 
ICC practiCes. 
The Sena te Oem ocra ts ' 
package is One of many utility-
related bills in the legislative 
hopper this session sponsored 
by both parties. 
Democratic House Speaker 
Michael Madigan of Chicago on 
Monday endorsed a similar 
STUDENT from Page 1 
without a suitcase. extra clothes Thursday afternoon that he has 
or his medication, not heard from Chiakulas. 
Michael Frank, an SIU-C 
student and friend of Chiakulas 
from Chicago, said Chiakulas 
contacted another friend when 
he arrived in Carbondale on 
Monday. Chiakulas slept at the 
friend's house Monday night. 
but left early Tuesday, ac-
cording to Frank Frank said 
: OhiTown 
i 1145.111 
1 COda .. I 4S7-UU 
.... ~ Olel 
..... Style 
Chiakulas' mother described 
him as 5-foot-11, about ISO 
pounds, with light brown hair 
and hazel eyes. If encountered, 
Kimmel said, Chiakulas will be 
very resistant and must be 
forcibly taken to a hospital or a 
doctor to receive medication. 
6pkcan 
12 pkbattl" 
I Hour.: ! 
: M-Th 11-12 ! 
; '-Sat 11-1 : 
Sunl·n . 
Olcl Styl. c.: • (whol.) 9.41 
mfr rcllate -1.00 
1.48 
Wine TaltEng 2-5pm 
SATURDAY, APRIL 23 
- - Colony Chc.blll 1.5l 3.29 
~~------------------~ 
-
= 
= '15 
--
laca rei I light or dark liter 
GllbeY'1 Gin liter 
POPOV Vodka 1.75 l 
Gallo 1.IL 
Chablis-Red Rase-Rhine-Chionti-
Pink Chablis-Burgundy 
Royal Golel German RI .. llnl 
750m'2.99 
The most convenient store In 
town offers 0 wide selection 
"~"w../'",,!!!~" • .;,-J of cheese. meats ond fresh 
baked bread. 
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package of bills - absent the 
elected ICC plan. 
And at a meeting of the 
Illinois Manufacturer's 
Association Wedne!lda~', 
Madi~an repeated his op-
position to an elected commerce 
commission. He told members 
that an elected ICC would shift 
the burden of utility costs from 
residences to husinesses. 
The Senate committee also 
sent three other utility-related 
bill to the whole Senate, one 
which would require the utilities 
to submit "long-term energy 
plans" to the ICC. It was ap-
proved on a 9-0 vot ... 
Sen. Kenneth Buzbee, 0-
Carbondale, sponsored another 
bill which would allow utilities 
to pass the cost of constructing 
pollution control devices on to 
consumers. It's rlesigned to 
promote the use of high-sulfur 
Illinois coal. 
"This bill tak~ away from 
the utilities the alibi that they 
can'~ afford (pollution control 
devices)," said Sen. Gene 
Johns, Marion. Tne bill was 
approved unanimously. 
TRUSTEE 
from Page 1 
the issues except one," she said. 
The bill will be heard in the 
House next we~, when it will be 
open for amendments. Preston 
said. The House should vote on 
the bill in two weeks. 
Senate panel OKs gas decontrol I 
WASHINGTON lAP) - The Senate Energy (:{)mmittee on 
Thursdav kept alive President Reagan's promise to 
deregulate natural gas, narrowly defeating a ~e!"ocratic call 
to continue price controls on ahout l-.alf the naho~ s ~pply. 
The administration, however. acknowledged It still has an 
upl·.11 fight in getting a reluctant Congress to remove the price 
ceilings on "old" gas. even though it promises that consumer 
bills would fall next winter. 
By a 1()-3 margin, the Republican-eontrolled committee 
defeated a resolution by Sen. Howard Metzenbaum, D-Ohio, to 
eliminate decontrol of old gas from the panel's deliberations 
Syrian, Israeli tensions mount 
JERUSALEM lAP) - Israel signaled concern Thursday 
;hat Syria might be preparing for war, and the military 
command reoorted two Israelis and four Arabs killed in the 
latest clash along the Syrian-Israeli front line in Lebanon. 
The com mand said Israeli troops intercepted four guerrillas 
trying to infiltrate Israeli lines south of Sofar near the Beirut-
Damascus highway late Wednesday. It did not say if the 
guerrillas were Syrians or Palestinians. 
An Israeli anny spokesman reported that a third Israeli 
soldier was lolled Thursday in southern Lebanon in an ambush 
about 11 miles north of the Israeli border. 
The incidents coincided with news reports of increasing 
Syrian activity in Lebanon, an extensive Soviet rearmament 
of Syria and recent Syrian war games - cited as evidence of a 
possible Syrian offensive. 
, t.:: ?S 169221l' 
Publi!,hed c:.~lly in th(> Journalism and EgyptIan l..aboratorv !'olond", 
througt Frtday durtng regular semesters and Tuew)' throllllh rrula' 
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Say "Hello" to 
Men's 
Spring 1983 
Suits 
We now ha\r 
Name Brand 
First Quality Suits 
at our everyday 
30% Savings! 
~!'!.!.:-'":.. 
Res.ular Rptall Our Price Saw 
S21500 5139.99 )7~ m 
'\ Ptf"t~·! 
RE'guld~ RE'ldll Our Price 
S23S 00 5149.99 
S24000 5159.99 
K_~_ UtuIziJm, Vutlel=l 
• ...... 11 
c.rItoncIIJle. II. tN1 
Funds to meet expected defICit 
GPSC recommends fee increase Attention 
8v Phillip Fiorini 
Siaff WrUer 
The Graduate and 
Professional Student Council 
Wednesday recommended that 
the Health Service fee be ir. 
creased to "whatever it takes" 
to meet an expected shortfall of 
$275,000 for next year. 
At a meeting in the Student 
Center, Frank Lynch, a law 
student, said the fee is justified 
and that the student body should 
be responsible for its own 
problems. 
The Health Service Advisory 
Board had proposed a fee in· 
crease of from StiO to $69 per 
semester. 
But Nick Rion, chairman of 
the Mid-America Project. 
disagreed with a fee increase. 
"U we agree to this, then it's 
just not going to stop," he said. 
Samuel McVay, director of 
student health programs, was 
present a~ the meeting to an-
swer questions regarding a 
proposed $5 user fee for the 
Health Center, in addition to the 
$60 semester fee. He said the 
user fee could be instated to 
meet an expected inflationary 
increase for next year. 
McVay said that if the money 
didn't come from somewhere, it 
was likely that .off-campus 
services provided through the 
semester fee would be cut. This 
service costs the Health Service 
about $1 million annually, he 
said. 
Rion opposed the user fee 
also: "Bv the times it's over. 
we'll have a user fee to use the 
library," he said. 
Ann Greeley, GPSC 
president, speaking for herself, 
agreed with Rion. 
"Increases in good times are 
OK, but I feel we have to find 
other options," she said. "But I 
can't go for an increase of this 
magni~ude.·' 
The GPSC unanimously 
approved a resolution 
f!OCt!:i~~~o~:'~k ~:xt I~~~~ 
Education t'or All Week. 
"We're trying to put together 
a statewide effort of one week of 
letter writing from students and 
teachers," said Carl 
Kosierowki, who drafted the 
proposai. 
The purpose of the event, 
according to the proposal, is to 
i."!fnrrn state legislators, the 
governor, U.S. representatives 
and senators and the president 
that education should be the top 
priority in budgetary 
allocations. 
InllDBS Plll.e 
~l~~!~~ ...... 
'Ul . \ ::Il'!}..;.1~ 
fl!! .-~ ~ll!~ 
LUNCH SPECIAL 
Bot Dog835e 
(Vienna All Beef) 
eNii. 
In other business, the GPSC 
narrowly defeated a motion 
from the floor stating that the 
council should oppose any 
cutbacks in higher education 
programs. It was defeated 16 to 
13 with three abstentions. 
RECOGNIZED STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS 
The motion also stated that 
the GPSC was opposed to any 
action taken by the ad· 
ministration on graduate 
programs without graduate 
student input regarding a report 
from the Committee 011 
Academic Priorities, which was 
released Thursday morning. 
S.SENATE 
from Page 1 
disagreed three times Wed· 
nesday night - each time to 
give the groups more money. 
The Public Relations Student 
Society of America, the Student 
Environment Center and the 
United Nations Simulation 
Association each received more 
funds than the Finance Com· 
mission recommended. 
The senate w:ll meet Wed-
nesday to decide fl£'lding levels 
for Priority 2 and Priority 1 
student organizations. 
Space for thiS advertisement has been 
made possible by donatIOnS from Friends 
'". Requests for summer meeting spoce will be oc· 
cepted beginning Monday. April 25. 1983 in the 
Student Center Scheduling/Cotering CHice. All 0 
01 QOIIizotIons must be current aid in good standing. 
Requests for foil meeting spoce will be occepted e 
beginning July 25, 1983. 
Student Cent.r Scheduling/Cotering CHice €) 
2nd Floor Student Center 
Sam·4:3Opm 
SHRYOCK 
AUDITORIUM 
SATURDAY 
of Southern IIhnols Dance. Pinch Penny Pub. 
!<all'ldoscope. Tres Hombres. Korando Electroc 
Company. EI Greco's/Old Town liQuors, John 
Dough·s. Gusto's and Nalder Stereo. We urge 
you to support these -Friends of the Arts." 
APRIL 30, 8:00 P.M. 
$4.50, 3.50, 2.50 
STUDENT CENTER 
CENTRAl TICKET OFFICE • 
CAll 536-3351 
~FDJItiuJ 
Opinion & (9ommentary 
Signed artIdea. including '--". Viewpoints ond other _toriea. reflect the 
opinions 01 their ou1fIon only~ Unsigned edHoriols ......-. a c:orlHnSUS 01 the Daily 
Egyptlon Edaoriol Comml_. w'-- rnemi>en ..,. the ,ludent edltor~ln-chiel. the 
edltorIoI J>0ge editor. a __ ,toft ........,.,. the faculty monoslng editor and a 
Journal;.... School faculty ........,.,. 
lettert lot which aulhanhlp .-t ... ...nfIed will not ... published. S1udentt 
tubmiHing lette<w ...... t identify""""""'" by dan and major. faculty _bert by 
rani< ond ~t. ~ocademlc ,taft by position and ~t. others by 
residentiol 01' bull .... .:oddres.~ All letters ore .ubject 10 editing and will ... limited 
10 500 wonIo. Letters of 250 words 01' fewer will ... giYen ~ lot publication. 
A ~lete _ of editorial and letters policies approYed by the Daily 
Egyptlon Policy and ~ Boord Is ...... ilable in Commvnicationo 1247. 
Student EdI1ar.Jn.Chlef. Joy Small; ANocIate Editor. GInny l_; editorial Pogo 
EdIIon. AndNw ............... ond lob Deloney: Focvlty ManagIng editor. William M. 
Mormon. 
Residents find council 
on their side of ledger 
PEOPLE COUI\Io'T for more than dollars and cents, the Car-
bondale City Comtcil decided Monday. People, particularly tr.ose 
deriving the benefits of social s~C\!'! available in the city, will be 
tbanking the council throughout the r.ext year for showing good 
sense when facing tough decisions. 
City Manager Carroll Fry had looked at the balance sheet and 
urged the council to "bite the bullet" on social selVices. Fry's 
recommendation would have eliminated $5.000 from the Ca:-bondale 
Women's Center. $16,065 from the Senior Citizens of C8rboodale 
$20,565 from tbe Attucks Board youth Program and $6,740 from the 
Jackson Comtty Youth Service Program. 
The council, not ready to wipe out such essential selVices with a 
swish of the pen, scraped and rummaged in other funds until it 
came up with $29,240 more for social services than Fry bad en-
visioned. 
IT WILL BE $29.240 well spent. The shifting of figures on a 
balance sheet doesn't tell the whole story when city governments 
deal with social services. The program~nding swish of a pen could 
have meant a battered woman without a place to go in the dead of 
the night. or a school dropout missing that crucial counseling, or a 
lonely. shut-in elderly person deprived of companionship. 
The people these programs have helped and will help may DOt 
know w:lOm to thank. so we'lI do it for them. Good job, council. 
~Tr.e case of the 
slinking tuition 
Bv Kris JobnSOD 
student Writer 
PAYING FOR COLLEGE bas never been easy. But now, with 
tuition continually rising, with recession and inflation taking huge 
bites out of personal income and with the Reagan Administratioo 
cutting back on federal student aid, the wallet seems to be thinner 
than ever. 
The National Association of State Universities and Land Grant 
Colleges reported that state schOl.ls raised tuition for the 1982-1983 
school year an average of 17.7 percent - the biggest increase in 
over 10 years. 
The cost of everything is up. Energy bills 00 some lliinois cam-
puses have risen 1500 percent over the last 10 years. So tuitioo rises. 
The cost of living is up 141 percent since 1972. So tuitioo rises. 
Salaries of professors have increased an averagC! of 85 percent ovw 
the past decade. Again. tuition rises. It seems inevitable. 
And so students end up paying the price. Dlinois must not be too 
coocerned about the cost of educa lion. Dlinois is last, flftieth at fifty, 
in its efforts to aid higher educatioo. Every other state in tbe 
country bas increased the percentage of money designated to 
higher educatioo. It's 11('. wonder sm's tuition stinks up bit by bit 
each semester ~ 
Please don't 
confirm notion 
Change is the pervading 
theme throughout the Trojan's 
philosophy, which is also the 
reaso!! behind its victory. 
Wizo.flir.g the usa election is one 
thing but hopefully im-
plementing the Trojan 
promises are not another. 
Currently. the greatest 
challenge that faces the Trojan 
Party is to outperform the 
Ma .... c.id: Party lest their 
~h:!~~~ be nothing but empty 
Of course allowances have to 
be made aloog the way, after 
all, we are all human. But 
please do not confinn the notion 
that politicians at Lest are DO 
more than trumpet blowers. -
Richard A. GOlitusaa, JIIDiGr. 
AdmiJdstradve 8deDus_ 
Round up bilee-baters 
) am the target of a ~ 
versive unde~ound bicycle-
hating orgaDlzation. Three 
times my bike has been subject 
to mindless vandalism. April 
1982: My kickstand was stolen. 
August 1982: My seat was 
stolen. April 1983: My pedals 
were stolen and my cables cut. 
Granted, I have left my bike 
overnight or on weekends, but 
my bike was chosen over other 
:~~ ~ik~. ~m~U!~e: 
rapists and child molesters; 
they should be drawn and 
quartered and fed to vultures. 
Please belp me stop this 
plague on decent society. 
Execute a bike thief today. -
ADdJ M. Rotramel, Junior, 
OIemistl'1. 
For the last six weeks the 
students of Southern Illinois 
University and the Carbondale 
community have been collec-
ting and donating money to the 
Harold McFarlin Heart 
~!~~~~c!t:.:t=: 
time sitting at tables, washing 
cars, serving dinners, and 
selling flowers but still there is 
more money needed. 
There are some who iJ1;nore 
the cry for help and others who 
help so much~ There was a 
wonderful example of how 
much heart the community has. 
A young girl from the' third 
grade class at the Cobden 
Elementary School told her 
classmates about "the man who 
needs a new heart. " Thev 
responded by donating $2~82 of 
their own money. This is not a 
lot of money for us older kids 
but it is a lot for a group of third 
graders. . 
At this point ) wollld like to 
thank Alison Swedlund and her 
third grade classmates for 
showing Harold we all have 
hearts~ - Dan Nadler. Inter-
Gr~k Council Fuodraisiog 
Coordinator aod Professor 
Robert Gold, Coordinator 
Harold McFarlin Heart F·1DId. 
Act on MAPP's cue 
MAPP. Nick RiOll and other 
organizers of the recent c0n-
ference on nuclear weaP'>flS 
that was held on campus should 
be commended for the excellent 
organizing job they did~ They 
heJpr.-d the hundreds who at-
tendal to think about nuclear 
weapons, the arms race and 
what ordinary people can do to 
try to avert the danger that is 
imminent to all of us. 
We should let our president, 
senators and congressmen 
know that we are fed up with the 
nonsense that nuclear wars are 
winnable or that there are 
reasonable civil defense 
measures to protect Americans. 
We should let them know that 
Josig ball ol the population in a 
fU'St onslaught, even though the 
president and Congress and all 
their families may be saved 
temporarily is no1 an ac-
ceptable scenario for ''win-
Ding" or "security." We should 
demand that our leaders get 
together with leaders of other 
~o;~n:e:::'I.:n~tet!:ti~ 
conflicts in peacefui ways. 
We should talk to ~r friends 
and neighbors to try to enlist 
their interest and action. We 
should encourage everyone to 
see}- information on ~ issue. 
use common sl;;nse and 
judgement ~:-.d then take ap-
propriB~ ilCbeh:. 
Some say it is the darkest just 
before the sunrise. In the same 
way, perhaps it is necessary 
that the world be put into a 
position of possible utter 
destruction of all we call 
"civilization" before enough 
people get sufficient1y aroused 
to clem8nd that thtlir leaders 
stop escalating, start 
negotiating and tum the arms 
race around. D.E. 
Chris tea len, Professor, 
Geography. 
co!:Thi~N~ I~~ of~~~~est state, wid! • per capita in- Enlist her in Hitler Youth dog patrol 
So wby are Dlinois students forced to bear the brunt of ed\rJ!tioa 
costS? It could be due to die fact that Illinois state perscx:,J income . . .. -
tax, corporate income tax and sales tax are below national WeD. Susan DeGeeter, if you aspllYXlatil'n ~r lDtest1D~- garbage.. , . 
averages. Or maybe it is because Dlinois universities are at the are \1~ for the presidency at bum.1ng poiSOlllllS no way to wm yOU!' Vl~ on an animal slife 
bottom at its funding priori ties the Hitler Youth Movement, you ft-iend& Susan. Although dogs are disturbmg, as humans too 
Instead of threatening to cut '100 million from higher edueati sure bave my vote. Your Jetter have b.!eO domestica~ f~r are. animals. I sure hope ~ou 
Governor Thompson should be searching for ways to . staO:; 10 aptly titled "Kill ~ dog; save ~ ol. years, their maIn decide not !D bear a child, 
aid to public universities mcrease my sleep," <DE April 20) is my mstiDet IS still to seek food and because you d make a lousy 
Today's students are the fut of Dlin' A:. d tanl case in point. survive. It is no fault of theirs mother. - ADdy MerUs, 
Ikenberry, president at the Ur::rsity of ~m! 'sa aa ~ "Dl~ Advoc~ting th(' death of that" plen~ ~ of f~ GradDate SideDt. BllSlulI 
must put its dollars where its future is." YIJ. someone 8 pet throultb ~ outside and m man s AdminisU'aticla 
SomebodyexplaifJ 
'no bombifJK sigflS 
Tbe recent appearance of "00 
bombing" marks aeen around 
campus has baffk!<l me. 
Although I wboDy agree witb 
these S1gDS, 1 am still confused 
as to wby these signs were 
painted and who painted them 
on the campus sidewalks. 
Would someone please answer 
me. - Jeff Sawyer, JtmlGr. 
Industrial Teelmelogy. 
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VIRGIL By Brad Lancaster 
Committee lists ranking 
of academic programs 
H~r~ are tbe recom-
mt'ndations of the Commlttft 
on Acadt'mic PrioritiH. The 
ordl'r of tbe program Jist 
rent'cts the level of support iD 
tht' vote by commlttH mem-
bers on eacb program. 
Eliminate 
Correctional Services, AAS; 
l'w Enforcement, AAS; 
F.eligious Studies, BA; Com· 
munity Development. MS; 
Vocational Education Studies: 
Home Economics Education, 
MS; Latin American Studies, 
BA. MA; Foreign Languages 
and Literature, MA. 
RedD~ 
Animal Industries, BS, MS; 
Curriculum, Instruction and 
Media: Early Childhood 
Education, BS, MS in Ed, Spec; 
CIM: Elementary EdU('aJon, 
BS, MS in Ed, Spec; CIM: 
Language Arts, BS; (1M: 
Social Studies, BS; Historical 
Studies, PhD; Baccalaureate 
Studies, STC, BS; Music, 
MMEd; Sociology, MA, PhD. 
Education, PhD; Foreign 
Languages and Literature: 
German and French, MA; 
Molecular Science, PbD; 
Geography, PbD; Social 
Welfare, BS; Higher Education, 
M5; Human Development, BS. 
MS; Vocational Education 
Studies: Home Economics 
Educa tion. BS. 
Maintain 
Engineering. BS, MS and MS 
in Mining; Accounting, BS; 
Accountancy, MAce; Speech 
Communication, BA, BS, MA, 
MS, PhD; Art, BA, BS, MFA; 
Blisiness Administration, 
MBA; Business and Ad-
mlnistration, BS; Health 
Education, BS, MS in Ed; 
Marketing. BS; Administrative 
Sciences. BS; Aviation 
Technology, MS. 
Finance, BS; Geology, BA, 
BS, MS; Technology, BS; 
Microbiology. BA, MA, PhD; 
Allied Health Careers 
Specialties: Physical Therapy, 
AAS; AHCS: Nursing. AAS; 
AHCS: Dental Laboratory, 
AAS; AHCS: Dental Hygiene, 
AAS; AHCS: Radiation 
Therapy, AAS; AHCS: 
Respiration Therapy, AAS; 
AHCS: Mortuary Science, AAS. 
Rehabilitation, RbD; 
Rehabilitation Administration 
and Services, MA, MS; 
Rehabilitation Counseling, MA, 
MS; Rehabilitation: Behavior 
Analysis and Therapy, MA, 
MS; Administration of Justice, 
~~~~~tt~~liJt~\~tTl)'j~~ ~\t;hih~r-i~.1\~:l\11~.wi~ 
Stalf Pboto by Cheryl L:.o~ar 
JobD C. Gay .... vlee presldeDt lor academic af- chairman. cenur; aDd President Albert Somli, at 
fairs. left; ProI_ MarviD KleiDaa, committee the press conference. 
as MS; Agriculture, General, 
88; Plant and Soil Science, BS. 
MS; Business and Ad· 
ministration, BS. 
Communica.. ion Disorders 
and Sciences, BS, MS, PhD; 
Radio-Television, BS; 
Vocational Education: 
Business Education, BS, MS in 
Ed; Vocational Education: 
Occupational Education, BS, 
MS, MS in Ed; Mathematics, 
BA, BS, BS, MA, MS, PhD; 
Agricultural Education and 
Mechanization, BS, MS; 
Economics, BA, MA, MS, PhD. 
Otemist> '1, BA, BS, BS, MS, 
PhD; Psychology, BA, MA, MS. 
PhD; Educational Leadership. 
MS in Ed. Spec; Recreation, 
BS. MS; Zoology, BA, BS, BS 
MA, MS. PhD; Special 
Education, BS, MS in Ed; 
Linguistics, BA, MA; Political 
Science. BA, MPA, MA, PhD; 
Theater, HA, MA. .MFA; 
Botany, BA. BS, MA, MS, PhD. 
Forestry, BS, MS; 
Philosophy, BA, MA, PbD: 
Agribusiness Economics. BS, 
MS; Anthropology, BA, MA, 
PhD; Cinema and 
PhotograpJ-y, BA, MFA; 
English. BA, BS, MA. PhD; 
Journalism. BS, MA, MS. PhD; 
Physical Education, BS, MS in 
Ed: ForeiKi. Languages and 
Literature: Classics, BA, BS; 
FLL: German, BA. BS, FLL: 
French. BA, BS; FLL: Russian. 
BA. BS; FLL: Spanish, BA. BS, 
!'ItA. 
Guidance and Edu~ational 
Psychology, MS in Ed, Spec; 
Biological Sciencl'S, BA, BS. 
MS; Geography, BA, B!,';, MA, 
MS: :'tlusic, BMus, BA, BS, 
MM; SOCiology. BA; History, 
BA. MA; Univen;ity Studies. 
BA, BS. Spec. 
Enhance 
Computer Science, BA, MS; 
Physics. BS, MS. 
Report stirs puzzlement, some anger 
By Cluistopber Kade 
Staff Writer 
Some expressed puzzlement 
or disappointment. Others 
outright disagreed witb its 
recommendations. Some were 
genuinely angry. 
Tbat'll a sampling 01 tbe 
reaction to the a~ademic 
priorities report WAD depart-
ment beads and faculty 01 some 
of those programs recom-
mended for reduction or 
elimination. 
"I feel w",'re an easy target," 
said Ann J'lniDe Morey~aines, 
assistant pr,--.fessor in religious 
studies. The report recom-
mended elimination of the 
religiOUS studies undergraduate 
program because of too few 
stooents and too few faculty to 
offer the courses needed for a 
"legitimate major." The report 
recommended that the faculty 
be relocated to anotber 
~partment. 
But Morey~aines, who said 
the program bas three faculty 
mf'!J1ben and 15 students, said 
that ''we're a growing program 
and I believe in the integrity of 
it." 
She said she is not sure the 
recommendation bas anything 
to do with academic priorities. 
She feels Instead that because 
it's a small program, it's easier 
to eliminate than a program 
with a large number 01. tenured 
faculty. 
David Arey, chairperson of 
the Geograpby Department, 
said be was puzzled by the 
report's statement ttmt "there 
is demonstrable va:dation in 
researcb productivity" among 
geography faculty. 
Arey said it's trJe that some 
do more researcb than others in 
his department, "but you have 
that in every department." 
The report reeommends that 
the doctoral program in 
geography be reduced. 
Gerard Smith, chailperson of 
the Molecular Science 
Department, said tbat the 
report's assertion of "low 
student demand" for a doc-
torate in molecular science is 
The committee members 
The Committee on 
Academic Priorities was 
composed of 20 members. 
Eacb college and con-
stituency had a represen· 
tative and President Albert 
Somit appointed futU' other 
representatives. 
COLLEGE representatives 
- Walter Wills 01 the ScbooI 
of Agriculture; Robert 
Bussom of College of 
Business and Ad· 
ministration; Thomas Jef-
ferson of the College of 
Engineering and 
Technology; LockBley Ed-
mond.~on of the College of 
Human Resources; Dale 
Ritter ot the College of 
Science; Dean Stuck 01 the 
College 01 Educationi Ronald 
Kirk of the College ell Liberal 
Arts; Jobn Sutton of the 
SebooI 01. Technical careers; 
William Gregory 01 the Law 
School; and Marvin Kleinau. 
of the College of Com. 
municati-'JDS and FiDe Arts. 
CONSTITUENCY 
representatives - Kenneth 
Tempelmeyer 01 the Dean's 
Council; William Bar-
denbergb of the Graduate 
Council; Herbert Dooow of 
the Faculty Senate; Jerry 
Coot of the Undergraduate 
Student Organization; and 
Paul Matalonis of the 
Graduate and Professional 
Student Council. 
PRESIDENTIAL ap-
pointees - Milton Sullivan 01 
the Art Department; Marilyn 
Brancb of Learning 
~; Lillie Lockhart 01 
th" r ... llter' It", Basic Skills; 
and Joann Boydston of the 
Center for Dewey Studies. 
. Vice President for 
Academic Affaira and 
Research Jobn Gu,aa ..-nd 
as a non-vOting member. 
inaccurate. 
He said program enrollment 
has increased in the past few 
years, that it is an important 
program and there is demand 
for it. "I have a gut feeling that 
it's a strong program," be said. 
Thomas Brooks, acting 
director of the Division of 
Human Development, said he 
does not agree with the report's 
statement that "the faculty in 
these programs was ratEd as 
inadequate. " 
And while the report 
recommends a reduction in the 
bachelor's and master's 
prog.-aIDS, he said that ''we're 
at the bare bones with staffmg 
and when they suggest 
reduction, I don't know from 
where it woold come." 
John King, chairperson of the 
Higher Educati('o Department, 
said tbat be is "disappointed 
with some 01 the recom-
mendatioos ud premises of the 
report." 
The n.,,-... t statEd that higher 
education should have a faculty 
"among the most productive at 
the University in the areas of 
research and publication," but 
fUlDd "no evidence that this is 
the case." It recommended that 
the master's program be 
reduced. 
David Werlich, chairperson 
of the adviSOry committee {or 
Latin American Studies, admits 
that thaI progralo is "only a 
shadow of what it once was." 
And while be was DOt surprised 
by the report's recom-
merldation that the program be 
eliminated, be saiJ it is 
nevertheless "unfortunate." 
MarCia Anderson, chair-
person of Vocational Education 
Studies. said that elimination 01 
the home economics educatioo 
master's program would "leave 
a hole in our program." The 
report I'e{ .mmended that the 
undergra:J8te program in 
home economics education be 
reduced. and the master's 
eliminated. 
While Anderson agreed with 
the report's finding that 
demand for the degrees has 
decreased, she said that there is 
REPORT from Page 1 
~~r~iat~e::!~:nS!dgrafu: 
elimination because "the 
programs are not central to the 
University's mission," tt,e 
report stated. 
11Ie committee called the 
Latin American Studies and the 
master's of science program in 
foreign languages and 
literature a "paper" program 
and degree. 
The master's program in 
bome economics education in 
Vocational Education Studies 
sbould be eliminated because of 
a small number 01 students in 
the major, low service to non-
majors and "a less than 
rt= le record of researcb tivity" on the part of the aculty, the report stated. 
The committee recommended 
eliminating the master's 
program in community 
development. citing low 
demand for master's of sclence 
graduates, facuUr strengtb 
beJO\l that required for an ef-
fective program, and 
decreasing potential for 
generating non-appropriatt:d 
resources. 
THE RELIGIOUS studir.s 
program should be eliminated, 
the report stated. because 
·'there !lre too few faculty to 
offer the breadth and deptb of 
coursework necessary for a 
legitimate major and ~ few 
majors to justify upgrading the 
instructional pr'JgnUD." 
But the committee stated that 
the religiOUS studies faculty 
should be relocated. 
Guyon said the University 
would make every effort to 
honor contractual obligations 
for teno and continuing em-
ployees. He said tE'IIured faculty 
may be reassigned and, if 
necessary, retraiaed for other 
~:h!~e every intention 01. 
bonoring commitments to 
tenured members of tbe 
University," Guyon said. 
nevertheless a need for good 
home economic~ education 
programs. 
Otarles Snyder. cbairpers()n 
of S{'ciology. said he does not 
agree with the report's reasons 
for recommending that 
sociology graduate programs 
be reduced. The report statEd 
that sociology is experiencing 
declining enrollment and added 
that "standards may be 
declining" as well. 
Snyder said be was reluctant 
to comment on the report before 
discussing it with sociology 
faculty, but said that "my 
reticence should not be taken to 
indicate agreement" with the 
report. 
Richard'I'bomti, coordinator 
of community development 
services. said that he is 
"unhappy" with the report's 
recommendation that the 
master's program in com-
munity development be 
eliminated. He feels tha~ the 
committee made "a quan-
titative rather than qualitative" 
assessment of the program. 
The University will maintain. 
if possible, programs recom-
mended for elimination long 
enough to bandle students 
enrolled in them, be said. 
"We will make every effort to 
ensu.~ that students who en-
tered a program in good faith 
will be allowed to complete 
their studies if a program is 
phased out." 
SOMIT SAID be didn't expect 
elimination or reduction of the 
~ to result in a decline 
m Universitywide enrollment. 
Instead, resoun.-e.; from the 
programs recommended for 
reduction or elimination could 
be U5ed to expand and enhance 
existing programs. 
The committee's recom-
mendations that 24 degree 
programs be reduced cited such 
reasons as poor facilities, low 
enrollments, unimpressive 
faculty or research levels and 
lack ol centrality to the mission 
01 the University. 
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'Kids' are men on a musical quest 
By Jeff WlJldnsou 
Starr Wri&er 
The Dead End Kids call 
themselves "men of the eighties 
searching for truth," and 
whether they fmd it or not, 
they'll have a good time along 
the way. 
Guitarist Shaun Mason, 
bassist Oave Balchen, drum-
mer Russ Driver and vocalist-
guitarist Stace England started 
as most bands do, jamming to 
old tun~ ~t e-.-eryone knew. 
That evolved into DEK's 
practice of taking sixties 
psychedelia and obscure Stones 
and Who songs and injecting 
them witt. dancable new wave 
energy. 
"We started out re-doing old 
songs :)y people like the 
Knickerbockers, the Fjectric 
Prunes and the B--.!8tles," said 
Mason "Bu~ r don't think you 
would recognize our version of 
'Love }IE: Do' until Stace sings 
the lyrics." 
England has only been 
~~Tt~'~~i~s~Ps ~~~ 6:!~ 
and tili major musical in-
fluence 
"I was Just living in the house 
with Shaun and they needed a 
rhythm guitarist. He taught me 
to pla~' and r joined the band." 
'·Yeah. you know your 
rythyrr. guit.lrist is going to be 
into your style if you teach him 
to play."' Mason said. 
After singing harmony for a 
while En~land took over as 
lead vocalist. leaving Mason 
and Bakhen free to concentrate 
on their instruments. 
Balchen's experience ranges 
over ;;even years and a number 
of bands including The Fast 
Frank Band, Skyward, Num-
b<::rs and Carbondale's first 
~t8rd-core punk band, Congo '64. 
He bas also played in the S!U-C 
.:>rchestra. 
Mason and ~river came as a 
pack2~e deal. They and 
Balchen formed the band "so 
we could gC't out of Ain't Dead 
Chet." a )oe",) R&B band that 
played the Strip last year. 
Mason ~tarted playing 
country in I><-.rs at the age of 17 
wiL'l a band caUed the Rock 
Island Express Because of that 
he now plays r.:x:k and roll with 
a 'l'f!Ilgeance. throwing himself, 
mentally aDd physically, into 
their cover tunes as well as his 
own songs. 
''They're all about death and 
destruction," joked Balchen 
aboot Mason's songs. "But he's 
just a sprout \ientlDg a little 
anger." 
See KIDS. Page 7 
.... _ ......... -. 
Tonight 
7&9pm 
'., 
Ride the student 
cent .... 1_tOl' 
to the 4th floor 
Rass Driver, drum6, SUce Eoglaud, rhythm guhar aiid vocals, and 
ShaUD Masoa, guitar, 01 die Dead End Kids play at Airwaves. 
Sunday 
7 & 9:30 
".50 
MR. POTATO HEAD CONTEST 
PRIZES FOR THE 8EST MR, POTATO HEAD THAT 
YOU MAKE AT HOME. 8RING TO THE GRAPHICS 
POTATO FARM 8Y 4:30 FOR JUDGING. PRIZES ARE 
$25.00 GIFT CERTlFICA 1£ AT UNMRSITY BOOKSTORE 
lUNCH FOR TWO IN THE OlD MAIN ROOM 
FIVE COUPONS FOR STUDENT CENTER CAFETERIA 
POTAT08AR 
100 POUNDS OF POTATOES 
DON7MISSrr 
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Medical School Openings 
Immediate openings Q...-Qilable in Foreign 
Medical Schaols 
Recognized by the State of Illinois 
Also-positions available for Dental & Vet Schaols 
e LOANS AVAILABLE elNTERVIEWS BEGIN IMMEDIA TEL Y 
For further detail. andlor appoIntm...-:tl call 
Dr, Manl~ (716)882·2803/832-076:;' 
• .#J MAX DUGAN 
~~,:~,~ RETURNS Iffi] 
h . , ENDS 20th CEftTIJRY.fOX FILMS 
~ f. WllKDA TI J:" 7:11 t: .. 
. 'C> SOONI IAT&.IUN2:MJ:tI1:11t:11 
"SEX. 
SACRILEGE. 
SCAlOLOGY ... 
AN EXHILARATING 
EXPERIENCE !" 
-RICHARD SCHIOCfUTII>'E MAGAZINE 
"SCREAMINGLY FUNNY!" 
-BAucr WIWAMSOtVI'IAYIIOY MAGAZlN[ 
"THOSE DELIRIOUSLY 
BRIGIITBAD 
BOYS ARE BACK .. , 
AND} IILARIOUSLY 
ON TARGET!" 
-ST[PHEN SCHArrEAlUS MACAZlNf 
MONTY PmlOlfS 
III ........ TEaRY JONES A I:'SI\'EP' .J. RELEASE 
DDI~· .......... "...c...._ - -__ 
-.... --. ~~~ 
WlllCDA YI 1:111:11 t:2t IAT & SUN 2:.,: .. 1:11 t:. 
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"I just hate meaningless, 
mindless lyrics," Mason an-
swers. "I maiDly write about 
things that UlJSet me. That 
Queen stuff In Englano bothers 
me. I wrote a sor"~ called 'I 
Wanna Be a Brit' about that. 
They're~' race riob! !" the 
streets, are starving 
outside t e gates 01 
Buck.ingham Palace and they 
still spenii millions having 
Royal Weddings and stuff like 
that. 
'''Plasbc: Sheet" is about 
what's uv about America -like 
maIls and plastic:. You can go 
Into a mall and have your own 
little slice of plastic:, fantastic, 
commercial America. 
"I write music that people 
caD dance to, but I write the 
mllSlc: for myself. 
"I used to think i had to 
eompletell finish a song and 
then take It to tho!- ~nd. but thtJt 
didn't work. Now I ]l1St take a 
chord projp'elIlIion, the hook and 
the lyrics hi tile ~ and they 
do great making up their own 
parts. I think that we write 
mlBic that means so'Dething to 
the aUdience." 
Interaction with CIt' audience 
and a gener.d good natured 
approach to mwic is what 
s.:oparates the DEK's from most 
punk bands. 
"We're not ov .. rly a~gres<;ive 
like most punk bands,' England 
said. "I mean the 4von Ladies 
10M like they're reaay to choke 
~ebody. We aren't like that, 
we just WIi!!t to party with the 
crowd." 
"Punk s:artecl out In the 70's 
with honesty, " Balchen said. 
"Worlting~ people picking 
up instruments and playing 
what th·;' wanted. It wasn't 
coloring your hair blue or 
Tenor vocal recital 
will be presented 
Jeff Malone, tenor. wilJ 
present a voice recital at 8 p.m. 
Monday In the Old Baptist 
Foundation Chat't'1. 
Malone, SOD of Kenneth and 
Linda Malone of Carterville, is 
active In the Opera Department 
of the School of Music. 
Malone will per:f(""1ll works by 
Calliara, Llszt, Schubert, 
Duparc, Caccini, and Williams. 
The 'Jerformance is free and 
the p!:.blic is Invited to attend. 
anything Iilte that. It was just 
gOll'.g out and <i,)ing what you 
wanted to and hoping that 
people got into it. That's where 
we're at. We don't really have 
an image. 
"I'll hold my ~itar out for 
someone to pla~, ' said Mason, 
"but I won't hit anybody ",jth 
it." 
''The success of Airwaves 
proves that people want to hear 
alternative mu~lc. They're 
dying for something different," 
said England. ''They're not 
necessarily dying for new wave 
or punk - ~en new wave gets 
old. pe.J\ple are just looking for 
a change. 
Her story is 
Show TIme' com~l!ing ... 
r!:it SAT·SUN 
1~2:20 
(1IHS.:.s) 
7:(15.9:25 Jessica Lange 
! * Springiest '83 This Saturday ~ a bunt of excitement and color ol' the ~~~ r ~.p~;;,cular ~.~ 
Fireworks ~ 6.{ Display "i' 
.~r the last band !II 
.~~~ 
Southern Illinois 
We need your help to reach 
the Halfway Point in the 
HAROLD McFARLIN 
HEART TRANSPLANT FUND 
this weekend 
Please plan to attend a Benefit Performance 
of Tenness98 WiI"iams 
Cat On A Hot Tin Roof 
This Sunday April 24 at 8pm 
McLeod Theatre 
HAVE A HEART·HELP HAROLD 
With a little practice ••• 
f . 
~ ... /. . 
anyone can be as good as Bruce La! 
n They Call Me ? 1~(U4c.ib. 
6 Fri, at .. (5:!501.75). 7:30. 9:45 
Sot. at •. (l2:30, 2:45, 5:1501.75),7:30.9:45 
Sun. at .. (l:30. ":00@1.75),6:15.8:30 
-" .. :HUCK NORRIS DAVID CARRADINE ~ ;~ LONE WOLF McQUADE $i:: 
• ~. at (5:00@1.75, 7:30. 9:55 Sot. at .. (12:15. 2:30. 5:00@1.75). 7:30.9:55 ' --
Sun. at .. (1:15. 3:45@1.75).6:30.8:45 
Acadttmy Award ..... He wanlS a second ctlance 
1 Best Actrfts ~ Jon Voight in .~ ~!r£l~ICE, la.pl2.,~.f.ive 4! Sat. at .. (:I:30. 5:.so1.75). 9:00 t..a.,. Sat. at .. (I:00 •• :3001.15).1:00. 9:.s 
!!§ Sun. at .. (I:00 •• :1501.75). 7:30 Sun. at .. (I:OO. 3:.so1.75). 6:30. 9:15 
* * LATE SHOWS FRIDAY AND SATURDAY* * 
Fait Tim.. atlDe I~ "t:J!!P 
at Rlelgemont lETTHERE ~I ~~ 
High BE ROCK .. FtI& Sat 
FrlISatl2:GO',' !!'!nM.SatI7:1' ~ 12:15 
~ 
t 8 A?ADEMY AWARDS G~NDHI[E] 
.. Aco._OIC..-sMUAR 
... 9tOWS DAILY 1:114:41 .:. 
AMolut.ly NO ON; !Inti ... 11 
adml"eeI. I.D. requ ..... . 
$HOWSDAILY 
1:15 3:15 1~15 7:15 9:15 
Festival to showcase culture 
Next week a . cultunll clash 
will occur at SIU-C - a nice 
clash, in the form of "Viva 
Venezuela." The festival, which 
will run from April 24 - 27th will 
include academic, cultural and 
sporting events showcasing the 
culture of Venezuela. 
The festival's cultural 
Ballroom A of the Student 
Center. The l!Xbibit will con· 
tinue Monday and Tuesday 
from 9 a.m. - 6 ;'I.m 
There will be a tree concert of 
stringed instruments at the 
International Lounge in the 
Student Center Tuesday at 
noon. Dr. Rafeel Strauss, of 
Universidad Central de 
Venezuela will present a lecture 
to students and the music 
faculty at 2 p.m. in the Old 
Baptist Foundation. 
highlight will occur at 8 p.m. 
Mcuday in Shryock Auditorium 
when Un Solo and candela, two 
well-known Venezutolan groups 
brought here for the festival. 
Over 50 artists will present their 
authentic costumes, dances and Straus!! will lecture again 3t ? 
music. Tickets are $2.50. p.m. at 106 Altgeld. this tUne to 
An exhibition and sale of students and faculty of an-
handicrafts, costumes and thropology. And at 7:30 p.m. 
typical artifacts from there Will be another free 
Venezuela will be beld Sunday conce~ of harp and other 
April 24 from 11 a.m. - Ii p.m in stringed W!:<ruments. 
Grad student to present piano recital 
GraQ~ ... te student Alice Ward She will return to SIU-C in the 
will present a piano recitaJ at 3 faTI to teach Suzuki Piano in the 
p.m. Sunday in Shryock School of Music. 
Auditorium. Ward will perform works by 
Ward is currently involved J .S. Bach. Haydn, Bartok, 
with the Suzuki method of piano Deb<lssey. Griffes and 
teaching and will attend ,the Kbacl:atur,an. 
Suzuki International Con- The perfllrOlance is free and 
ference in Tokyo this sum'1ler. the public is invited to attend. 
Roving 
Trivia Sprin~~t '83 
Contest· .', "", Subject Areas: I \ 
Soap Opera / 
MOllIe HIstory , . > 
~~ - ,-" 
Mise This Saturday 
. Old Main Mall 
Every hour 
Giant 
Twister 
beginning at noon Inclement Weather 
location Student Center co- sponsored v.ithWlDB 
All donations go to the Harold McF arlin Transplant Fund 
hannanlkardon 
refreshingly american 
Seldom today will you flnd .uch 
elegance at such an affordable 
price. In a Japanese dominated 
world of flash & .Izzle 
performancesometlma. tak .. 
a back .... t to .tyle. Not 
so with the American de.lgned 
harman/kardon ser'es of product •• 
' .. -.:!' 
-~'_:~·~.:.l 0 ~~ 
":c1._ .. ~~ 
• ~ ... d ,; 
·Ultrawlde band freq. R .. p. 20-22k~3\lb 
*Don • ., 8&C 
·~,Ienlod Control. 
• Auto repeat 
*Sendu.t head 
·1!!Ja. fine adlust 
AND WITH ALL THIS PERFORMANCE 
IT STILL LOOKS GOODI 
AV AILAILE ONL l· O~ THE ISLAND 
FROM 
715 S. Unlvenlty 
529-4757549-1508 
Page I, Dan,. EgyptiaIl, April 12. Ita 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Springfest '83- Old Main Mall This Saturda:7 ~ 
Inclement Weather Location Kin ky Student Center 
Obstacle Trojan Toss I ,~ 
C Tobacco ~ oU1r~, e ~~ I Spittins i 
fun! ~I Contest ! 
fun! ~ I 
fun! iii 
---- ~ --.. ~ 
DINNER CONCERT 
{\\.s 
ese 
SERIES 
Fri. Apr.22 
1983 ~ "{ COI.UMIIIA..!~ R5TlV41.S iff/til «!!lllf{V 
M~CllJ 
A CELEBRATION OF 
AMERICAN HERITAGE 1/1; FOLKSONG 
••• MENU' •• 
)(creiln Sillild 
Zucchini Sillad 
Provencial Potato Salad 
Spiced Lamb St_ 
Oriental Style Beef and No.>odles 
Qlu.cl Chicken 
Spring Vegetable Salute 
Sicilian Style Brocco I i 
lon9 G.:-ai", Rice 
ere.cent Rolls .,,<1 \/hipped Sutter 
Apricot Crisp 
~cad~ia Nut P.e 
Orilnge Cara ... : .".tard 
This S •• ;., con.bts of ..... ffec 
dl ..... r hrwd I .. the Old "-lit 
-- (MCO<>" 11_ •• Student Center) 
1he Student Center in CCWtj unc.t • or. 
with Southern .,' inois Conc.ert" 
InGorporated ,.wites SIU-C stude"(~ 
and meMbers of Soutnern J.1 inoi 5 
Concerts Incorporated to attenQ l ~p 
1983-8~ Dioner Concert Series 
Keith and Rusty I!cNeil 
will present 'A Cele-
bration of American 
Heritage in Folksong." 
The KcNp.1ls perform 
with O\'er 30 instru-
ments. including 
exotic collection ci 
rhythm instrume'lts 
from around the world. 
Their areas of expert-
ise include (f.lk music 
from Colonial Ame~·iea. 
the American Rev'Jlu-
tioD. the 'Por Between 
the S'.ates. T~rn of 
tbe Cent ury. "Roaring 
Twenties." the Great 
Depresston. and con-
temporary periods. 
In addition to pre-
senting folksongs 
passed down through 
the generations of 
their own family, the 
/.IeNei Is have researched 
the folk music of the 
i...,igrant groups which 
bave enricr.,d America, 
the songs wnich reflect 
America' a major soc 1 al 
movements, and America's 
religious history during 
th .. past two hundred 
yt. ra. 
• • • PRICES • • . 
56.75 P.UfFET and ~vI4CERT-S"'UOEIITS 
'JIILY 
$'>.50 8UFFET ONLY-OPEII TO PUBLIC 
(for rnerya' ion, cal' 536-6633 
during tne da,!,J. 
$2.00 CONCERT ONLY-STUDENTS OfILY 
hi~~ets avai lable at the 
StlJdent Center). 
fr"'" foiln to 8:00 p ..... tolla-d by 
• concer: I .. Shryock Audltorl ... 
Judge refuses 
to stay Cook 
County job ban 
CHICAGO (AP) - A federal 
judge on Thursday refused to 
postpone his ban - which 
exempts some policy-making 
jobs - on political hiring in 
Cook County despite concerns 
expressed on ~ ..... H of Mayor-
elect Harold Washington that 
incumbent Mayor Jane Byrne 
may plan significant last-
minute appointments to policy 
positions. 
Attorney C. Richard Johnson 
said Washington's supporters 
fear Mrs. Byrne may try to 
pack City Hall with her sup-
porters before he takes office. 
Washington is to be sworn in 
April 29. 
U.S. Distlict Judge Nicholas 
J. Rua's April 4 ruling against 
the paL."Onage system exempts 
eertain policy-making jobs. Bua 
did delay a part of his order that 
directs lh,e city and other 
defendants in the suit to work 
out a hiring plan free of political 
considerations. 
The judge origin:illy gave the 
defendP.nts 120 day!> from the 
date of his ruling to prepare 
t~ir compliance flans. He 
stayed imposition 0 that sec-
tion until at least May 13, when 
he has scheduled a hearing. 
Bua '8 ruling, which ,.~ned for 
apolitical hiring in the city, 
County and the park distlicl, 
marked resolution of the so-
called Shakman case. An 
earlier ruling barred political 
firings. 
The decisions stemmed from 
a suit filed in 1969 by lawyer 
Michael Shakman, who 
challenged the entrenched 
political patronage system. 
Padu>~ <;},'~ne4 $~ aM .aJofa~ 
40 .. 50% OFF regular plice 
• Calvin Klein. Sasson. Jordache • 
April Gloria Vanderbilt. Bill Blass 
23rd an~t ~hers 9am tp 4pm 
Men's styles Holiday Inn 
Carbondale 
Reggae 
weekend 
App.etc.>n Ji.,rtc Rum & MI •• 1.00 
For more information 
call 536-3393 
Fireworks 
Arena Playing Fields 
Springfest '83 
Old Main Mall .. This Saturday 
Inclement weather location Student Center 
Mainstage Acts 
James &. FFC 
Heavy Manners 
Jugular 
Main Events 
The Nerve Giant Twister Kite Festival 
Shoes Sidewalk An Trojan Toea 
Special Event"! Kinky Obstacle Course Tobacco Spittina: 
Moonwallt Pickle Eating Contest Contest 
Jetnring Shopping Ca!'t Races People Hunt 
Melon Mania Screen Test Pepli ChaUenge 
Calligraphy Pony Rides Wiahingyou WeD 
Arts &. Crafts Sal,~ Carnival Boothe FenciDi &. 
Pet Parade Roving Trivia Self Defense 
Kite Flying Mach Sack Contest Demonstration 
Gt'aphics Big Top 
Mr. Potato Head Contest 
~Potato 
ahed Potato Wresding 
ashed Potato Sculptures 
Potato Sack Races 
Potato Peelinll Contest 
Chip Chuck 
Potato Printing 
Photo Booth 
lIoons 
Face &. Body Painting 
Popcorn 
Cotton Candy 
Craft Shop Plus muc~& more ~GOn~VVh~e~e;b~~~~~~~.~~~~><~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
""."'tl'~'\ ............. ,..,.....~ .... , r ... ,. .. ,...,..~- ....... ···'I" ...... #>..-.--...- ......... ., ............. - ........ -_ ... _ •. 
Schools try to purchase mint;! 
OLNEY, (AP) - College 
students could attend un-
derground classes if Illinois 
Eastern Community Colleges 
becomes tM ftrst school svstem 
in the nati~n to own and oPerate 
its own coal mine. 
The district's board of 
trustees plans to apply for 
nearly $12 million in federal 
grants to purC:wse and operate 
the Classic Coal Co., Inc., mine 
near Marion. 
"One of the prime ob' tives 
of the program woulrbe to 
teach mine safety as well as 
research in the various aspects 
of mining," Chancellor James 
Spencer said Wednesday. 
The college board agreed to 
buy the operation if the 
~ernment provides a grant of 
18.75 million for purch.lJse of Lie 
mine, land, equipml'nt and 
oth~r items. Another $2.76 
millib."1 would be ne(-<ied (or 
first-year operating cC',sts, 
Spencer said. . 
Two crews or students would 
work four-hour shifts each day 
at the mine, and could produce 
as much as 125,000 tons of coal 
yearly, Spencer said. After the 
ftrst year. officials hope the 
mine would be seU-supporting. 
The project has support from 
the United Mine Workers, in 
part because of its coaJ-mine 
safety features, Spencer said. 
ProfessionaJ miners would be 
hired as supervisors. he said. 
The mine, owned by Adams 
Resources aftd Energy Co. of 
Houston. was built in 1978 and 
closed in 1981 during the UMW 
strike. It has been maintained 
since the closure and c.xtld be 
ready for use in 30 days if the 
plan is approved, Spencer said. 
Kick For Life Soccer Game 
Sunday 
McAndrew Stoduim 
11:000m 
donotlonSl.00 
ALL STARS * 
WI. * PERSIA * 
Dr. HGrolci 
Me'Grlla 
"ftrt'aml 
DON'T MISS IT! 
OUTRAGEOUS 
Wet T-Shirt Filtlls 
Sanday, April24t11 
Previous Winners wiD be 
back for the final round of 
competition 
FINALISTS 
will take home 
a total of 
·1,000 
CfJu8'vfarOc , 
Hwy. 51 North De Soto Closed Monday & 
Doors open 8 p.m. Tuesday 
DONTMISSIT 
mteLJlIIH 
PIW 
After 
Spm 
~ 
529·4130 
611 S. lIIinoia 
1 Block from campus 
MOVE AHEAD 
IN NUCLEAR 
ENGINEERING 
Nuclear ~nergy is Ow power source of tomorrow. 
And you can bf.corTlf' an expert in it today. 
As a Navy Nucl~ar OffiCl'r, you'lIg~t expt'rienc-e 
you can't gf't in privatE" industry. Plus unparalleled 
training. top pay, trav~1 and completE" benefits, 
If you'J't' a collpge graduatE" with a ypar of col· 
If'Re-levE'1 physics and calculus. you'J't' ~Iigibl~ to 
become a Na.y Nuclear Officer. CA>ntact: 
Navy Officer Programs, 210 N. 
Tucker Blvd, St. louis, MO 63101 
(314) 263-5000 
M PINCH PENNY (£) ~ LIQUORS \~ 
.!kg 
BUSCH. 
6 pk. con 2.33 
6pk. btls 2.14 
~. 
6pk btls 2.57 
WIEDEMANN 
12pk cans 2.99 
BRAUMEISTER 
COHRet. 
12oz80ttles 
PABST 
12 pok cons 
OLD STYLE 
12 pk btls. 
4.29 
4.52 
4.29 
605 E. Grond lewis Pork 529·3348 
Hours 111 M· Th 10·7 F Sot I 1 Sun 
Wines I 
RIUNITE t\ 
011 750ml .... 
2.52 ~ 
Mascoutah 
Llebfraumllch (Germany) 
750ml 3.43 
CAVENO 
1.86 011 750ml 
INGLENOOK 
4.99 
olll.5l 
GALLO 
5.57 
oll3L 
MARTINI & ROSSI 
ASTI SPUMANTE 
9.08 
WINE TASTING 
Liquors 
VELICOFF 
VODKA liter 
4.19 
GORDONS 
GIN 
liter 6.14 A RO~~CO 
.. ~ 75Om14.76 
DON PANCHO 
COFFEE LIQUOR 
750ml 3.99 
CanadIan 
Mist. 5.38 
Liter 
Saturday 3-6 
WHITE ZINFANDEL 
SUnERHOME 
CHAMPIONSHIP WRESTLING A T THE POT A TO FARM 
SEE SUPER STAR SPUDMAN TRY TO PEEL MISS POTATO HEAD 
8E THERE SA TURD," Y APRIL 23rd AT 4:30. RINGSIDE 
(A~OTHER GRAPHIC EVENT SPONSORED BY STUDENT CENTER GRAPHICS) 
F.:1(le 10, Daily Egyptian. April 22. 1983 
To day's 
puzzle 
ACROSS 
1 Skin problem 
5 Frull dish 
10 HogI>,"a1 
14 P-eposo"on 
15 4s - -
Usually 
16CommotlOn 
,7 Grape luoce 
18 Membefol 
Parliament 
20 Secreles 
22 Carbon -
cleaner 
23 BIg .... nclle5 
~4 COUpt.. ... 
26 F,sn 
27 Controls 
30 SUptlNlSlng 
34 RuSIS 
35 Deoarled 
36 - <leOro 
37 ea.1 
38 UN's U-
40 p. .. -" 
41 Pub setv'ng 
42 PrelUdlce 
43 Forced OUI 
45 Drops "It 
47 H,""" 
48t<I(I'sgame 
49 Medlter· 
ranean 15!e 
50 BIg fur name 
S3 TarolOOd 
54 Heeds 
58 Locomotive 
garage 
61 Regoon 
62 English 
composer 
63 Blackbord 
64 Mob 
65 Insects 
66 Salad stul! 
III Addlhonally 
DOWN 
, Hurry 
2 Opposed 
3 Male animal 
4 NOI 00"9'" 
S "",Gal-
6 Ridges 
7 Small sleds 
8 Landed 
9 O' the Fr 
10 AI"'udes 
11 Message 
12 StenCil 
13 Rourd Table 
knight 
19 untense 
21 Oracle 
25 Asse- J 
26 Regulate 
27 Righteous 
28 On a center 
line 
29 Pheasanl 
broods 
30 -.on 
31 Incensed 
32 Sallpe.Sf 
33 PUSh89 
35 Fuel 
39 "Them as -
gels 
4() Turnip 
42 F aclai 'uu 
44 Man's name 
46 BOUlders 
47 B"ngs up 
49 RCodenl 
50 F,nt! horse 
51 Hurting 
52 Melody 
S3 Rain 
5S 01 a IIM8 
56 ASIan money 
57 Kind 01 
puddmg 
59 Ad -
so U,banrrs 
Puzzle answers 
are on Page 15. 
SI Incorporated 
schedules meeting 
Southern Illinois In-
corporated will hold its annual 
meeting Monday at the Student 
Center. 
The meeting is scheduled tr) 
begin at 6:30 p.m. and adjourn 
at 8:30 p.m. Entertainment will 
be featured and dinner will be 
served. 
Eugene A. Leonard, senior 
vice president for Mercantile 
8ancorporation Inc., will speak 
on "Problems & Prospects for 
the U.S Economy." 
The Citizen of the Year award 
and Past-Presidents award will 
be presented. Persons planning 
to attend the meeting are asked 
to phone for reservations. 
5PfCW.SIJILL5,~ ...... __ 
...... _-
~,s... ........ _ 
c...-/~ 
ElCJI£RIErII1~_.""",,_ 
11.8. ____ -
ILLtNaB 
CAAIICNDALE.L.llI'.I_ 
1~fi11 Presents this week's :. 
(fpod~at:m3) '1 , 
Sculptor, potter to disCl1SS work 
"Body Waves" reg. 35.00 now 25.00 J 
includes: shampoo, style & blow dry 
"Personal Hair Styles" reg. 11.00 now '.00 
includes: shampoo, condition, style, blow dry 
Eric Jensen, a potter and 
sculptor, will visit SIU-C 
Monday and Tuesday. 
He will show slides and 
diSl..''U~ his work at 10 a.m. 
Monday in Faner Museum 
Auditorium. From 1 to 4 p.m. 
Tuesday, Jensen will demon-
strate handbuilding techniques 
in porcelain at the Student 
Center Craft Shop. Jensen will 
also work and talk with students 
in the Ceramic Studio in 
Pulliam Hall Tuesday. 
He has been part of the Lin st. 
Vicki Black, formerly of Regis Hairstylists is 
now at Headquarters 
Studio in Chicago since 1!J75. He 
works in porcelain, 
walk In or phone Tues-Frt 8:3(ki 
5:~·1622 Sat8:~ 
BUY 
'EM 
ROBERT RLiS ORRAU 
SPECIAl PAIN 
, ,r
1
"1_ . ~ [MiNlLP J 
, .. 
'J'. 
$1:~~9 
$~~ 
THE 
ROCKATS 
TRY 
'EM 
ReeordBar' 
RECORDS, TAPES & A LmLE BIT MORE. 
THROUGH MAY 4, UNI RSITY MALL· . 
Daily EgyptiaD, April 22, 1983. Page 11 
E Colli first topic 
in lectUre series 
The Microbiology Depart-
ment will present the third in aD 
annual series of the Maurice 
Ogur Memorial Lectures at 1:30 
p.m. Wednesday in M'Jrris 
Auditorium. 
Speaker will· Dr. H. Ronald 
Kaback. bead of the Laboratory 
of Membrane Biocbemistry at 
the Roche Institute of Molecular 
Biology in Nutley, N.J. He will 
speak OIl "The Lac Pennease in 
E Colli: From Membrane to 
Molecule." 
Ogur was a prominent 
researcher in yeast genetics. 
NEW 
EXPANDED 
HOURS: 
Mon8-5 
Tues-Fri 8-9 
Sat 8-5 
The HAIR LAB! 
Plzzalnn~' 
r
----------------I • .UY A LA •••• IDA • 
• •• 11II .. ICI O' A • 
• ... IUM .. IDA • 
• l<OUpOf'1 per customer. per visit. • 
• 
Not "",lid with any other coupon. discount fK special off.,. .• 
• 
Off« good at any participating Pizzo Inn. I 
expires April 28. 1983 
I _____ -----------~ 1011 I.ocust SI.lMurphpboro 617.,.'.. w ....... PIamI--.997.JoUI 
1520 S. Park A ... .lHerr\n ..,-3,,. 7015 w. MDInIW.t Frankfort 932-3173 
1013 E. MoIfIS"-US7-3351 
Introducing Our New 
INTERN PRICES 
The HAIR LAB has different prices for 
different levels of accomplished stylists. 
In order to meet the demands of the economy 
we have added. to our regular prices, an 
lNTERN LEVEL of PRICES 
Intern Hairshopl!:!g-S8.00 {S13.00 with styling) 
Intern Perms-$35.00 (includes Analysis. Hairshoping & 
Styling) 
Science And Foshlon-A Perlect Harmony 
.... . And Affordable 
HEALTH CARE CAREERS 
IN 
RESPIRATORY THERAPY 
Rellpiratory therapy is an allied health specialty in-
volved in the diagnostic evaluation ed treatment of 
patients with c:ardiopulmooary deficiencies ed abo 
DOI'IDalities. This patient populous IIpaD8 the 
newborn nUl'8el'y. surgical and medical wards, 
emergency room, outpatient department, ed inten-
sive care unit of any hospital. 
Working under the supervision of a physician the 
respiratory therapist performs therapies which in-
clude ventilatory support, bronchopulmonary 
rehabilitation. cardiopulmonary resuscitation, 
maintenance of natural and artificial airways, and 
the U88 of medical gases and administrative ap-
paratuses. environmental control systems. 
humidification. aeroK'ls. and medica tiona. 
For further informstion. fill in and return to: 
North .. tena University 
Medical School 
Respiratory Therapy Prosnm 
303 E. Chicago Ave. 
Chicago, IL 60611 
or call 1312) 849-2935 
I--------- -- -- - -- - - --- ---, 
I Please send me data on how to prepare for a I 
: career in Respiratory Therapy. I 
I 
I Name: 
, 
I Address: , 
I 
ANN~X'S Stoff is i 
now at the HAIR. 
lAB MAIN 
THE HAIR LAB ot 
, 
529·3905 (on the I I 
: School: ______ _ 715 S. University island) 
1 ______________________ _ 
On Special 
All day Saturday 
Myers'sRuni 
prellntl 
The 5th Annual 
Whapalula Party 
(UN" ;. fill,."""", 
(7S. Refills) 
Page 12, Daily EgyptiaD. April Z2, 1111 
Bike-A-Thon to benefit cancer fund 
ByU.a N~ 
S&affWrlter 
If you enjoy bicycHnglong 
distances. would like a chance 
to wiD a new lCHpeed bike 01' 
other prizes aDd help a worthy 
cause at the same time, then the 
Jackson County Cancer 
Society's 12th annual Bike-A· 
Thon may be for you. 
The Bike-A-Thou is sponsored 
by SIU-e's Allen HaJ.ls Council 
and the SIU-e Cycling Club. Ja'1. 
Henry, Allen Halls CouncIl 
president and Bike·A·Thon 
planning chairman, said he 
hOpes to railIe $5,000 for the 
Cancer Society through this 
event. 
"This is a sil{nificant amount 
toward the Cancer Society's 
yearl:' goal of $40,500," Henry 
said. 
A 21-mile circular route has 
been mapped for the bicyclists, 
starting from the former 
Lakeland School on Giant City 
Road, east of Carbondale; north 
to Old Route 13; east to the Crab 
Orchard Lake spillway roa'" 
south to Dogwood Road, then 
west back to the scbool. 
Riders may obtain as many 
sponsors u possible to con-
tribute money for each mile 
ridden. Registration fonna are 
available at the information 
desks in the Student Center and 
Recreation Center, Bteyer's 
Sports Marts, Sears and the 
Flower Box. 
Henry said participants 
sbould report at 9:30 a.m. to the 
Lakeland site with completed 
registration forma. Riding will 
continue until sundown. Prizes 
will be awarded to the top 
cyclists, with the grand prize of 
a 10-soeeci bicycle going to the 
bicycfist ,.,~ raises the most 
money for the Cancer Society. 
Church to celebrate 12th anniversary 
The VOices of God's Triumph The church is located at 400 E. 
of Hopewell Baptist Church will Jackson. Persons desiring 
celebrate their 12th anniversary transportation may call529-397S 
Saturday and Sunday. one hour before the program. 
~~~~~~--------~------~=-~---'~  
Remodeling Sale 
Everything in Stock. 
% to 40% off 
Don's 
Jewelry 
EASTGATE In CartaoNG'e AND liquor Mart 
Borgalnsl. 
Overstocks I 
Closeouts I 
(Moa.., Tues., Weel.) 
W_k.nd ...,..,Iast 
THURS through SUN 
~= $1.75 
.35Coff $l.SOMhlbmrm 
I _ ..... --. .~. Not nlid on deUYerf 1lIIY _.- --.,. • or Beerblut Sub. I I 406 .. minot. ft __ ..1 I 
I J4t.JH6 - 4Jla.4/22 L----.---couPON- J 
ABC 
liquor Mart 
Savln-9S Up- to 50% 
'4" 27 75Om' 
Heaven Hill 
Rum on many wines including Jug Wines 
and Grand Crus! ! 
Wines from France, 
Germany, Italy, U.S.A. 
-10% off any mixed case-
-·.BUSCH 
$2~! 
cans 
YOUR- -'LLINOIS LIOUOR MARTS ".';~ -'.,' 
MOATE 
UQIIOI .... 
Wall I WalnUt 
CARBONDALE 
JM..5202 
ABC . 
UQIOI .... 
109 N. Washinllfan 
CAIIONDALE 
457-2721 
Ad Good Now Thru, 5at.i April 23 
so. ILL 
.lIQUOR .... 
113 N. 12th St. 
MURPHYSBORO 
684-4727 
WESTMORE 
lIQUOR'" 
Westmore ptoza 
MARION 
997·1151 
PlAZA 
LIQUORMARl' 
MT~~i1iON 
242-4262 
We reserve the riQht to limit quontities. 
---CampusBriefs----------
F.A.C.T.S .• Friday Afternoon 12:30 p.m. Saturday In Wham 308. Tidl:et Office. 
Chats. will bGst Herb FiDIt •• ioeal Varioua hardware and IOftware will 
artist and member of the art faMty be demoastrated. ~;ma~l :a~~ to 3 p.m: STUDENTS. faculty and 
A SHORT course on microcom-
puting is being offered by Com· 
puting Alfain April 25 to 29. In-
terested penons are asked to 
register by phone at 536-2324 or sign 
professional. are welcome to a 
BLACKS IN EDgineering and oomputer-aicied drafting seminar 
Allied Technolagy <B.E.A.T.) will sponsored by the student chapter of 
Friho!da
d aymandam' .........trICYObiOmRoomeeting. at 8 p.m. the American Institute of Architects 
u,"" from 9 a.m. to I p.m. Saturday in the 
Student Center Auditorium. 
dfti:ar:;;'f'oDr:'tf:n~ ='Ia!~ 
THE STlJDENT Enviroamental 
Center and Coalitioa For Change 
will sponsor a whole foods dinner 
from 5:30 to 8:30 p.m. Friday at the 
Lutheran Center. 700 S. University. 
TidtetlareS3.25 in advance ••. '15 at 
the door. and $1.75 for children. 
Interested ~ lIllY call 4S3-3OIIl 
for more iDformatioa. 
THE FIRST Presbyterian Church 
IIU~ school will hold its aDDUal 
fundralSl!l' from 6 to 8 p.m. Friday in 
the churcb dining room at 310 S. 
University. Tickets are '2.541 for 
adults. 81 for ebildren and may be 
purdlased at the door. 
THE SOCIETY for tbe Ad· 
vancement of Management will 
meet from 1 to 2:30 p.m. Friday in 
Rebn 108 for an opPOflllDity to meet 
~~ =ltiN::i=f~:a= 
of the Year Award Banquet is at 6:15 
~:taur~d;Jen!~ed ~!l:::; 
contact Lorie at 529-3430 for moee 
informaboo. 
THE COLLEGE of Educatioo's 
Microcomputer Laboratory will 
have an open house from 9 a.m. to 
Careers, conflicts 
to be panel topic 
"Who's Doing the Dishes 
Tonight~ ," a panel discussion 
sponsored by Women's Ser-
vices, will be ht?ld at noon 
Wednesday in the Quigley 
Lounge. 
The panel will include Jerry 
Stonewater, assistant professor 
of instructional development; 
Deborah Lindrud, direetor of 
Employment Services, and 
Tom Bush, assistant to 
President Albert Somil They 
will discuss the conflicts and 
alternatives of men and women 
who combining relationships 
and careers. 
SUNDAY bas beeD designated as 
Food Bank Sunday at local chur-
ches. Parishoners will be asked for 
donations and support. The food 
bank provides emergency 
assistance to persons in need 01 food 
and is open wt!i:'tdays from I to 11 
a.m. Inlerest~d persons may call 
Elsie Speclt, 54\1.2888, .,.. the R .... AI 
TurI. 549-7387, foe more inlormatioo. 
through the SIU Courier. 
MEMBERS OF the Zeta Phi Beta 
~ill sponsor their Greek Weet 
event, • , The Balloon TOBS" at IlOOII 
Sunc'.ay; Sigma Chi Alpha will bold 
~1]fg~~K~~~sr::!! f':S~ 
~S ~::~ ~ a~!il~.!i!=t:: 
Inter-Greek Council. 452-2755. 
" REAL 111 Fair will be presented 
THE BLACK Affain Coundl will from 6 to I p.m. Friday at University 
sponsor its annual Paul Robeson Mall. Informatioo 011 family plan-
::3:!m~k:~ !remMs::::,~ =e ~t::~b':r! ~ 
be purchased at the Studeat Ceuter available. 
COME OUT 
_"TO THE 
SO" 
ATTHE: 
saN_ APRIL 14 
FREE fOOD a lEER fOR MORE INFO 
SI DO"ATIO"S CAU 549·4701 
nME: 1 I NOO" 
'..,.CI: alAm ~ITY 
LOOK fO~ SIG"S IN 'fiRK 
RAIN DATI MflY 1 ~ ~ 
(iA~",r;n~'S 
B " Open' lo-D-300am 
} I F~I~I 
o i Gyros $1.45 
~ ~ i Hot Dog, Fries 99t I 
..... ! Pizza Puff S120 I 
\',~~ ~!i.&= 
"i...'-• 
• " -,0; 
- . -
-4 =ti"D'S RIB i. 
_ PLACE , '.. 
t ,., ..... ~:;-"T~ NIWI F, DAVID'S AU,..YOU-CAN-
t IAT DtNNlRIPICIALI I-IPMDAILY ~ FRIED SHRIMP ~ ~ with homenlOde soup. 
\ solad bar. steak fries I 
or baked potato. fresh 
biscuits with butter .. 
andhoney 
$4.99 
CHILDREN'S PLAn ~ 
, .......... nt 
'1." 
f. ~ ~~:= I I := ~ = .-~ ~.AtLy,..,...." 
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UitKotnig 
CHBVRDLIIT SURry & IMW 
Health and 
Fitness 
Guide 
PHYSICAL nTNESS 
DIK GeU-Leana How - Ruls ol 
~11n::! :~t::" ~~ 
Recreation Center Equipment Desk. 
Meets from S to 5 p.m. Wednellday 
on Recreation Center Disc Golf 
CourM. No registration required. 
umlde Jell(ien - Information 
in irduJ'Y prevenb .... Iboe lIPiec:tion. 
lII1(rltion and basic physiology of 
yfiiJc· Come m-a to 101:. Meets 
lrom 4:30 to 5:30 p.m. Mondays and 
~ae!;~Sdal:k!br:~:~ ~:lk.4 :! 
registratloo required. 
Ope. Da.cereise - Outdoor 
dancereise _ion olfered from 5 to 
8 p.m. Wednesdays 011 Reereatlon 
Center East Patio. (Inclement 
weather in Room 158.) Regular open 
dancerelse eesaions from 5 to 8 p.m. 
Mondays and 11 a.m. to noon 
~a~rda~;~~ R~rea:!';:I~:~::! 
required. 
5 .... Meter Swim - Swim 3.1 
miles witb or witbout fins. Em-
phasizes participation rather than 
com~tlhon. Four age dlvilionl 
pn)V1ded. WillDen in eacb receive 
one bour free boat rental from 
Campus Lake Boat Dock. Par-
ticipants receive certificates of 
achievement. Limited to 30 swim-
men, must be 18 years of age or 
older and eligible RecrMtiOll Center 
users. Held from 'a.m. tollDOll April 
30 in sst end of Recreation Center 
pool. 
NUTRITION 
TIME OUT - Alternative bappy 
hour It the RecreaUo" Center. 
Drinks, snacks. live mulc and 
IIOdaIizln8avaiJablefrom 4 toa p.m. 
ThWllday. RecreatiUI Center first 
floor lounKe. 
Jazz Band to play 
The SIU Jazz Band will playa 
scholarship benefit date from 9 
p.m. to 1 a.m. Sunday at Hangar 
9. 
The $1 admission will go into 
the sm Jazz Band scholarship 
fund. 
The band will perform a wide 
variety 01 jazz styles in 4S-
minute sets. 
Puzzle anltfJerS 
"';""'0 S~09 
A~VLE -000 
!..EGIS!"ATOR 
... rES COO 
• S B 0 S S , .. G' 
po':) a E l S 
O"'lOuSE AREa" 
SINCE 1876 
W. make the beat sandwiches 
In town and our soda 
fountain still produces old 
fashioned a creom goodies. 
The good old dcrys are still 
happening at the Pomona 
c;-ral Store 
!outhof~on 
Itoufe 127 approximately 
IS ..... T_......, 
--.. ,... .....,., ., .. 
QOSfDMOND"''' 
Need a place to live? 
we have: 
2 + 3 bedroom air conditioned mobile homes 
at Southern Park. Malibu Village and 714 E. 
College. many with washer & dryer. 
2 bedroom furnished apartments at 510 E. 
Coilege 
2 bedroom furnished houses on Corico. 
Oakland and Oak Streets. 
1 "eclroom Apts. on Schwartz Street. 
Call us before 
you rent 
457~321 
\Noodruff Services 
DRINKING BEER IS LIKE 
PUTTING TOGETHER A BASKRBALL TEAM. 
START OFF WITH A COUPLE OF TALL ONES. 
~ 
EYmYlHlNG YOU AlWAYS WiIIMD 
.IBEElLAIID LESS. 
Red Auerbach 
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COfnmission to d~~uss water plan' 
By Terry Lnoec:ke 
Staff Writw 
The state Water- Resources 
Commission wiD hold a public 
hearing at 2 p.m. April 22 at the 
Herrin City Hall in the COU!1CiJ 
Chambers to discuss possible 
revisions of the state water 
plan. 
Among the specific concerns 
on Friday's agenda will be soil 
erosion and sediment control, 
water recreation, pollUtion, 
conservation, drought and flood 
plannulg and the illinois water 
use law. 
"It has ~ a decade since 
we last revised the state water 
plan, and there have obviously 
been changes in our water 
situation since then," said Rep. 
Jim Rea. D-1l7th District. the· 
commission chairman. "We 
need public input now to 
compile a plan that will be 8!" 
current and effective as 
possible in deallllg with local 
Marilyn Keller, 
financial affain 
8ecretary, die8 
Marilyn G. Keller, an ad-
ministrative secretary in tile 
office of the vice p!'aident of 
financial affairs, died at 9:25 
p.m. Tuesday in the Jewish 
Hospital in st. Louis. 
Mrs. Keller. 47. of Car-
bon~le. was a member of the 
51. Francis Xavier Catholic 
Church in Carbondale. 
Born Ju:y 20. 1935 in Benton. 
sht: is survIved by her husband. 
Gftlrge Keller. of Carbondale. 
and her parents. Raymond and 
Gene\;l've Odom. of Benton. 
Also surviving are two 
daughters. Mrs. Kathy Strom 
and :\liss Cynthia J. Keller. both 
Of Carbondale. a granddaughter 
and three "rothers - Dannv. 
Larrv. ai'd Da':id Odem of 
Benton. 
\,isibtion will be (rom 6 to II 
p.n.. Jo'ridaJ at the Walker 
Funer~'1 Home in Carbondale. 
The funf'ral ~;Il be held alii 
a.m. Saturdav at the St. Francis 
Xavier Church with burial at 
the Odd Fellows Cemetery in 
Benton. 
Cnntributions can be made to 
thr "'a Ii,lna I Leukemia 
As..~'v.::!3tiun. Roosevelt Field. 
~o~~(:r 1 ~~cord. Garden City. 
Garden show set 
The Murphysboro Business 
Association will hold a lawn and 
garden show and their annual 
Old Fashioned Days May 13 and 
14. 
Lawn and garden furniture. 
equipment. flower and plant 
displays will be set up on the 
Cit\' National Bank paddng lot 
in ~IurphysOoro. A bl.rber shop 
quartet will be featured. 
mlOUlIIIE 
.IID 
After 
SPIn 
lhmw 
529·4130 
611 S.1UJDofa 
1 Block from campue 
water problems." 
Rea said the hearings will 
help the commissio."l establish e. 
plan to ensure that water will be 
where it is needed at the right 
filM. To accomplish this. the 
commission needs to determine 
what the problems are. 
"We need public input if this 
plan is to illliy aadress .the 
water problems facmg 
Illinoisans today, .. Rea sa ... d. 
"People have to do sometlting 
about erosion before Wp destroy 
our irreplaceable land and 
water resources. I think this 
hearing and the .~tate Water 
Plan are a good sll .rl towards a 
solution." 
Sen. Gene Johns, D-59th 
District; Rep. Bob Winchester. 
R-59th District; Sen. 'Ken 
Buzbee, D-58th District; Rep. 
Ralph Dunn, R-115th District; 
Rep. Bruce Ricbmond, D-116th 
District; and Rep. Larry Hick. 
D-1~ District will attend the 
bearing with Rea. 
f-$~i 
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.!!!!!!! IMy "'! (Mother'.~) 
Wi"1e Nelson'. fiddle PIarw Wade "Pappa" Ray 
and Country Luvin. Advance tick.,. avalable (only ~92left) 
TO IIISIIIVI A TAKI CALL '"-'221 
FOR THE 
This is 
no cheap 
pizza I 
II. 
Oh. .... _ COUld cut 
down on !tie aize. I.e 
artificial cMeIe, skimp 
on the items and then 1811 
It two for one. But_ 
just don't believe In doing 
buIi".. !hilt way. 
For ~ 20 years. Wflva 
been making the best 
pizza _ know hew. and 
Wfiva been deIiwtrIng It 
free, in 30 minutes or .... 
Cal' us. tonigilt. 
r-----·--~----------·-·~ $J 11.00oftany18"pIzza. One coupon per piu.. ExpIna, Sl17,., Fllllt,F_~ 818 E walnut 
EaaI (3ate Plaza 
Phone: 457 .. 778 
II ()pen 11sm-3am . ::!.'! carr ... "'*' I20cn ..---.-• 28831121110 .'. 41 ___ .... L _____________ _ _ ____ J 
REAL TASTE OF BEER 
PABST IS THE PLACE. 
~onstitutional rights topic of film 
y Phillip Fiorini emotional Im~ct of the ISSUes. audience," he said. expression used by the great of a heart attack at the age of 41. 
, tafl Writer Marx said that most Marx said he still uses German d;:-ector, Raint:r Marx said he was 10 years old 
documentaries try to Ret one techniques that will. in a \\'av. Fassbinder. when his father died. "Ur.-
When Fred Marx was 18. he 
iscovered for the first time 
. at his parents had been 
embers of the Communist 
arty and that his Cather had 
~tified before the House Un-
merican Activities Com-
ittee. 
Marx. rI. has edited. directed 
nd produced a 16-minul.e 
ocumentary, "House of Un· 
American Activities," as his 
master thesis project. Marx's 
film. along with two others. will 
be shown at 3 p.m. Saturday i:.I 
the Student Center Auditorium. 
The showing is free. 
Marx said his latest film is 
about tUs father. and he uses the 
Iynchoin of that one particular 
E";enfin his life: tilt: t~timony 
before the HUAC. 
In 1956 in Philadelphia. 
Werner Marx was subpoenaed 
to testify when it was 
discovered he was r"ading 
. 'Communist propagand:!.·· 
sur:h as the "World Youth," 
rl'" .eived from behind the Soviet 
bioc and "'nCormation Service 
in French." 
Marx. who was nine months 
old when his father testifil'-d. 
said the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation had been 
"kl'"eping tabs" on his father 
since 1944. 
Marx said his father stood on 
his constitutional rights as an 
American citizen during 
testimonv and refused to an· 
swer questions on his personal 
life. 
m~~~!sx ;I~r::e~tice~~~~ ~r":'r~ 
family in the film, he said, 
trying to contrast the person~! 
and emotional aspects of hIS 
father at home with his political 
and intellectual interests. 
"my film illustrates the 
politics of his life. but the 
lffiage!' might be of my i'ather in 
the ocean or going to work." 
Marx ~aid. 
Portions of the film sound· 
h'ack are dubbed-in voices 
reenacting the testimony of 
Marx' father in 1956. At times 
the soundtrack correlates with 
still shots of his father and 
mother as children or sitting 
together in front of the White 
House. Marx also interviews his 
mother in ~ film. 
In 1939. Werner Marx. a Jew, 
left GermaDj' for Holland via a 
refugee trt.tio when his father 
was takf"d to a concentration 
camp by th~ Gestapo. In 
December 1940. he came to 
America to escape Nazi 0p-
pression throughout Europe. 
Marx considers this film an 
"untraditional documentary ... 
Through his films. he said. he 
treats social concerns while 
also trying to maintain the 
VIDEO-DANCE-LOUNGE 
HAPPY HOUR 
2:30-7:00 M·' 
.10 SCRIIN MOYIIS 
MTV. SPORTS, nc ... 
5011. WGInut, c.rttondct~ 
point across but are Willing to divorcE' the audience from fortunately, I never knew him 
manipulate the audience to do completely relatin~ to his film. After Jxoin~ blacklistec: Cor his as an adult" he said . 
it. Other filmmakers may try But. he said. he still wants the political' 1£'o\'S in Pennsylvania. 
using experimental approaches audience to witness deep W ~Ii.er '.-larx wac: finally a~le to 
to separate the audience from emotions. get a' job as i> professor of 
But through the making of 
this film, Marx said that he .... as 
able to come to know his father 
as an adult. and at the same 
time produce a tribute to him as 
an American citizen. 
the subject. German at the University of 
"I try to make the audiencl' Illinois at Champaign 
"The problem with that is you feel and think at the samr' 
can totally alienate the time." he said. using thl' same 
-Woodard ehiropractic 
Dr. Brian E. Woodard 
CHIROPRACTOR 
OFFICE (6181 529-4646 
After Hours Emergency 
(618) 457·8776 
Hours By AppoInrmem 
604 Easlgate Drove 
;>0. Box 3424 
Carbondale, Illinois 62901 
But in 1965. Werner Marx rlied 
Carbondale's Original Deli 
Fre! Lunch De~lIverles 
;. 11 .. 1:30 '--., . \ 
549 .. 3366 "-
I!;,esecake. Quiche. 
• Subs. Salads. .' 
For 8 full-color 17" X 22" Old Style postef', se!1d $1.00 to: 
Old Styte Poster Offer, 500 Third Ayenue West, P.O. Box C·34057. Seattle, WA 98124 
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Workshop to prepare 
students for final exams 
By Ralph RobiDsGa 
Student Writer 
That time of Y'!!8r is drawing 
near again -- sleepless nights, 
overconsumption of coffee, 
cramming knowledge into 
brains at the last moment. 
The Center for Basic Skills 
has some help for sufferers of 
these conditions - a workshop 
titled "Preparing For and 
Taking Finals" at 1 p.m. 
Thursday in Quigley 118. 
The workshop will deal with 
preparing students physically 
and mentally for taking fmal 
exam.". It.ill also give students 
tips on answering various types 
of questions, such as true-false, 
multiple choice and essay, said 
Linda Leitzen, developmental 
skills training s:.>ecialist. 
Leitzen is coordina!or of the 
workshop. 
Leitzen said most students 
have difficult)' on finals becaue 
they put !oo much pressure on 
See ",'ORKSHOP, Page 19 
Careor En ancernent Wee 
.~ 
~ 
Today. Seminar. 
Student Center Auditorium 
2pm Lobor hIofloN and the GcNemment 
Mtr.IllchardMadan-Mal ...... ~and ~ ~ 
~. NotIonoI Can Co<porofloII 
J, D. DePaul Law Set-' 
.-.lbo:COIA 
3pm MoriI-.g to a P'rafIt 
o-t.. •. .......,~ VPICayMr ...... 
......-.cI by COIlA 
4pm =-=.and Organbatlonol c-lcatIanI 
Dr. Elizobett, ~.toftt ........... Dept. of SfoMch 
Cammunic:atIons. SlUe 
Dr. Don MacOanaId-AnodcrIe Profw_. Dept. of 5pMch 
CommunicatIons. SlUC 
opaMOI'ed ~ MIAA 
........•...................................... 
Minority Bu.lne •• Conference 
Ballroom C 
,""ge 18. Daily EgyptiaD, AprIl 22., 1983 
$25 Off 
any }cNenS ~ ring 
~PlA==-=CE~ __ 7_:_~_lU_r }I......,:lS_::.._n.s_re_prt:Se_.n_tarn_. 'C_' _ ~OJrC1i~ 
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BEER 
~ 
6 pkg. cans 2.29 
. case 
12112 cans 
tase 
1.99 
4.79 
9.55 
BUSCH. 
6 pkg cans 
case 
2.29 
1.99 
'--U":.lQ::;;,iiili3;;;,[;iiiiJ;;:.=-- '""1 
6pkgNR 
bttles. 1.99 
case 7.9S 
Pabst 
12/12 cans 4.29 
case 1.49 
Lancer's 
:50ml 3.49 
Liebraumilch 
by 
Mascoutah 
750ml 2.69 
Sutter Home 
Zinfandel 1980 
750ml 4.99 
Tosto 
~c~ I LlQUon) 
\~-::::_"'7:-T: 
. .-........ 
LIQUOR 
tlrorJPYOJ 
Vodka 
750ml 3.49 
PASSPORT SCOTCH 
1L 
1.75 
7.49 
11.19 
Gilbey's 
Asti Spumante 750 ml 4.29 
750ml 4.19 
Keg Specials 
Stroh' 5 16 gal 
2'.00 
Old Style 16 gal 
2'.00 
Old Milwaukee 
16 gal 
26.00 
Walker's 
Canadian 
750ml 4.39 
Myers's Rum 
golden or dark-lite 
750ml 7.9' 
WORKSHOP 
from Page 18 
themselves. 
"The fmal is just another 
test," emphasized Leitzen. 
"Students have lG realize this 
and not put so much pressure on 
their shOulders. 
3rd Annual 
Ouallty of Life Services 
Pancake-A-Thon 
Sat. A,rll 23rd-8am-12pm 
allh. Pancake & Milk 
Newman Center Donat" by Donallons Mary Lou'. 
All you can eal Pralre 'arms 
12.00 "Most students' test problems 
vary from misreading the 
questions, not knowing how to 
organize the essay question and 
not pacing themselves," ex-
Pl~ aJ!:~3'students should al1 ~~rvw~_ 
watch out for "double 
negatives" in true-false 
questions and encourages 
students to attempt to an-
ticipate what will be on the 
tests. 
"Some students either 
overstu~ or understudy for a 
test," saId Leitzen. 
There are also students who 
have a ''fear of test-taking" and 
those who suffer from "test 
anxiety." 
"A student who suffers from 
test anxiety will get the test and 
his mind will go completely 
blank for the duration of the test 
period. Most of us win go blank 
for a short period, then begin to 
remember what we bave 
studied. But these will not 
remember," explained Leitzen. 
The cure is knowing you are 
prepared for the test, she said. 
"Also, you must relax and 
take your time," said Leitzen. 
M*A*S*H 3077 
B*L*O*O"D DRIVE 
Mondll~· through· Fridll~ (,: .' 
fO:OOllm -4:00pm. r 
Student Center· 
BaliroomD· 
CHmftHOUSE 
701 B S. Illinois Avenue 
Carbondale. Illinois 
TEL 618/549-5032 
Leitzen said the workshop has 
been going on for "four or five 
years," usually twice a 
semester, at the beginning and 
before finals. The workshops 
have been wen accepted by 
participants, she said. 
Check the 
D.I. CLASSIPIEDS 
~ l 
"HOME OF FRESH TOFU" I 
Mon-Thurs 11-10 
NEW HOURS: Fri. -Sat. 11-11 
Sun 4-10 
'We Serve Beer and Wine Beginning loda) I 
------------,-------------. • LARGI COMBINATION. BARBECUE SAUCE •
• Fried lila • with • 
I with I ChIck .... Pork or Beef I I ShrImp ...... Pork one! ChIck... I I 
I R~ ..... 99 I Reg. $3.95 I 
Iveryth1ntl at your 
.. ...,.. ..... I Now$3.99 I Now$3.SO I 1. ____ -' Coupoi!! GOOd ~rou.hOUt April ... - __ -=.,.-! 
1 1 
..... 
315 S. "'~nols Ave. 
529-3851 
FRI & SAT: l 
La;"bo~lf 
'1~ T.G.I.F. WITH ... ,... ... .,.tn.UO. 
T.J.'s PROGRESSIVE Small bar: 
U 
4--
[~ 
16..1 
7.1 
HAPPY HOUR fRI: 
2 
3 
:J 
4 
4SC 
3 .. 8 PM 'each Creek 
Alln 
754 
ill 
T. 
-.,. 
•• is 
SPIE DltAIU 
SAT: 
JamesS 
FCC 
I SAT HAPPY HOUR I-IP"' I 
EnJoy a beer at ••• 
-
65~ Speedrai Is 
$2.00 Pitchers 4a. Drafts 
~1t. BEER 
-'\15 GARDE" 
95. Orgasms SAT. ONLY: ~lOpm 
75. Watermelons 75. Kaml-Kazls ..J 
r 
I 
The Eyes Have It 
as 
Look What Vic Will 
--------~~-!~!-y~~--------­
Alignment 
most cars S 1 Z. 9 5 
with coupon 
offer good thru 5-15-83 
-----------------------------Replace front disc 
brake pads 
most ~;ricon $ Z 9. 9 5 
with coupon (price includes pods) 
offer good thru 5- 15-83 _____ 6 _______________________ _ 
Replace front disc 
brake pads . 
most america~ most fore.gn 
S2a'.95 $3z:i'5 
with coupon 
offer good thru 5-15-83 
-----------------------------
.. TaneUp e";'j, mosl 4 cyl. cars :~ $25.00 
with coupon 
offer good thru 5-15-83 
--------------~~-------------TuneUp 
most 8 cyl. cars most 6 cyl. cars 
549.00 withcoupon $32.00 
offer good thru 5-15-83 
fllr Condltlonlng~f-ii0 
Performance ® 
Service 
(ports & material extra) S 9 • 9 5 
offer good thru 5-15-83 
- oSE y-tiis-COUPO" -
FOR FREE LUBE 
0" YOaR CAR WHE" 
YOU CHOOSE A"Y 2 
OF THESE SPECIALS 
~---~-~----------------------Uit Hornig ¥: 
Chevrolet.BMW·$ubaru 
1040 I Main. CClrIton4ale 529-1000 9974470 
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HONDA CIVIC 1300DX 30.000 
miles. ~ood condition, Pioneer 
~~c:ba~~.:-~ea~i:' 
MUST SELL 1974 Chrysler 1m-
~~~ (;"::=·or''l::s~s oly~~ 
457-7301. 9620Aal44 
'711 FIREBIRD ESPIRIT 25 000. V~ 26-27 mIlS. powder blue. AM-
FM, cassette, veiOID' seats. 13,500, 
53&-1203. 9848Aa144 
........ 
_ ..... AY~ 
,.% ........ 
MURRAY TEN·SPEED, new 
tires, lights; Juliette B;n·fm 
=:~~~ =~7:~::t~~ 
p.m. 9868Af144 
DAYIS CONSTIlUClION 
AnythirlO from a hole In ,- roof 
to a whole _ '--. Insured. 
,... ....... tr.a _I~. _ 
credit extandH ..... Ior dItcoum. 
.. 7 ..... 
.'IIIlI0 ".AI. 
Over 1.000.000 watts repoIred. 7 
""" exper_1n Quality. _ 
repair from CnIfteman in eI«tnonkt 
..................... 
1A< ... _ ........ _-t 
STEREO 
saal ... aUDIO 
......... ..,..-... fOiIOIft 
:= r~J--uJ·:Ji. ~ sT~~on. 
$120-$171 Monthly L41,.. ..... roonI With 
cuslom Itullt kitchen, 
....Ioue 4Inlllll.'" 
IIwlllll roonI.,...lntwlor 
.. eellent ContIltf .... 
&..twe lot. cerport & 
,..Io-M ... t ... ..... 
AliT .... 0 ... '" 
.....J._ ..... .... Electronla 
FOR SALE 
Automobiles 
1976 CHEVY NOVA . 6 cylinder . 
Perfect conditiOIl . 3 speed Must 
see to appreciate. 457.541:inAal42 
'82 FIREBIRD. Al'TOMATIC. 
four cylinder. fuJI option. T.t~ 
~t~reo. Must sell 50011. ~~151 
1956 CHEVY TRiJCK. Co/lectcn 
~tf~. ~~~.~t~Os.~f:-t. 
9531 Aa 142 
~n~R~A~I~~!;D~~,~ 
Needs battery. 549·i184. leave 
message. ISIOAal42 
'Tl VEGA WAGON ·Ilew engine, .. 
cylinder. no rust. exc"IIent 
mileage. Call: 457·4650 bel ween 
12pm • 2:15pm. 1S15Aa141 
1970 VW CAMPER. Rebuih engine. 
~~Jfa. =: G;~~~, ~~:~it!or 
~143 
i!w ~~~~ea~ ~:~~~ SI500-aff~. 453-urea 9643AaI45 
1981 VOLVO TURBO. Silver 24.000 
.1Ii1es. many extras. Mint con-
ditioo. Must sell. !i2!I-4O:W. 
9615Aa141 
1968 COUGAR XR-7. engine needs 
~:;:!r~le' ~~~a~~ 
for parts. Best offer. Call affer 5 
p.m., 549-2598. 9616Aa141 
or 529-2246. 9824Aal46 
1972 VW SUPER Beetle. Excellent 
~ti:'~seIr¥r-:oo~;: I:st ~ 
52711. 9912Aa146 
1972 CHEV. AUTOMATIC, air. 
power. new tires, 4 door sedan. 350 
engine. $650. 549-1223. 9907Aal42 
'75 FIAT 128. Great condition, 
~~-'~f:~~' new part.:;J~~ 
, Motorcycles 
i 1976 HONDA CB400F m;:lt con-
I ditioo. Low miles. Ma!!f extra". I 457-42163, Jerry. 9489Ac14t 
Y AMARA. DOHC XSSOO, fairing, 
highway bars, si:a bar, ell!ctric 
:~~e ra .12'S:S~~i 
1980 SUZUKI GS850 mInt con-
dition. Full Vetter Fairi~, 
~~~:J~ justl=?~. ~BO: 
549-3702, JIm. Leave m~el54 
SUZUKI: GS425L. Very clean, 
~~~lditiOD. S950. Ask JaOfA!1>:i 
FOR SALE: 1979 Honda ex SOOc. 
Near perfect. Call 457-4324. 
eveni~. 9'713Ac141 
. f~~:; ~~~0~~At~~~ulfh1~! 
, helmets, many new parts. $775. 
, 687·3183. 969Mc141 
: :n~r:J:,~~~n. 
• 9610Acl43 
'81 SUZUKI 450 L S~ial. 2500 
~~o .. ~~~~:jM.k. ~~~. 
~~dftf~·~:wO~. ~~3dof::t!~: 
p.m. 1mIOAc141 
1974 YAMAHA RD35OA. ~on 
chambers, SAW shocks new 
Dunlop K181R t~r_es ... air tllters, 
fork brace, KAK lIIIJIQIebars, S450, 
453-4126. 9847Acl44 
'72 SUZUKI TS25O. New engine and 
,~:kti~~h~= par~or~ 
'81 HONDA CM400. Mint condition, 
Iuggage rack. S9OO. Call 529-5647 . 
.-TlAc146 
I_I Estate 
CHARMING 3 BEDROOM raneb 
home. 1 car garaga fireplace. ~=e4M~J:~ch. -~~:2 
5 ROOM HOUSE for sale. Car· 
bondale. very nice. '23,000. CaU 
Ray, 54H58I or 53&-3375. 9500Ad1~ 
FOR SALE: 1963 Ford van, 6 "LAKE OF E(;YPT" Newer 
cyliD:ler, ladder racks ~ owner built 2700 sq. ft. bome 002.29 
town" make offer. . 54'-4895 acres, 150 It. water fronta~e, steel ev~. 1648Aa141 ~~pb.C:-b~eat ~umt;:t,.r:.o:: 
MUSTANG 1974, 4 cylinder, good petmg, drapes, many extra •. 
condition, '1200, o.b.o. 549-b62I I $95.000. I-t9&-907S. 9542Adl52 
after 5 p.m. !lS79Aa141l TWO BEDROOM HOUSE witll 
PONTIAC BONNEVD..LE • 12. In great potential for .. Ie on coo-
excelleut eonditioo. Air, new tires, fra~, $28.000. Only ,~ooo dOWD. 
muffler. battery. $750. 457-6185 IowlDterest. 529-4571. .,9598AdI43 
after 5 p.m. 1675Aa142 
OWNER MUST SELL. 1m 
~= :;;r:~,l::.r.F= 
2 BEDROOM, CARTERVIUE. 
DUPLEX, Great atart .. home or 
investment. No do~yment 
~~ with FocI ..,1:. OIevette. All Priced below book. 1-
1IZ7-4784. . Bt6f6Aal46 BY OWNER. 30 acres with modern 
- PLYMOUTH FURY b effldent home. 25 miJutell from 
'0 ,!!;:p. . ASIIu able loa Ask' ~~~~~~~~1a~uY.e~e ~~~·1-827~. ~d~ 
mau~. ~~~ 
CARBONDALE~ THREE 
~f~~~ooo~~y S::::. 
Call 451-4334. B!rl3lAd157 
ACREAGE NEAR COBDEN. 10 to 
60 acrea.I4193-29OO CII' 1-893-2340. (\I' 
weekdaya, 53&-~. B9B26AdI59 
ALTO PASS S bedroom. I bat ... 
~a:. ::,:::::cr~ 
$55.000. can 1-893-2900 or 1-893-2340 
or weekdays, 53&-2090. B98Z1 Ad159 
JVC CASSSETTE DECK KD-DlO ............... dft .... ". ~~\~,.!~~~~.ml~~t~ ( .......... .,---.., 
meuage. 9704Ag141. ..... toNY 
COLOR T. V. 1''', excellent pic- ~na ~
ture. $200 or beat offer. CalJ George .. _ 1ICMN1CS 
after 4 p.m. 549-6t73. 9781Ag141 Y", .. M. IItONIIII 
totippNC .... 1 
t ............ DUOIO IcMoI 
I' .... nothlllll to ....... 
II .... tcMMy.-.tow 
AppnllMIMI 
J4t.IJlS 
PIONEER CAR SI'EREO. AD30 M .. ItMAN, ........ 
Mobile Homes ~a~~'~dTS-m!5 w~er:: ::'-:*MICMI .:: 
warranties. Sherwood lDtegrated ....... ..., 01?>B ...... 
=~-c8n~~~er.~?, i ::r.' 60 w.p.ch., '200. ~~~~ OHN SUNDAYS 
vinyl sldrting. 2-bedroom, clean. ,. OI'IN'" -.am 
free bus to campus, negotiable. INTEGRATED SYSTEM: AM- nu Iouth I •• 
Call after 5 p.m. 529-3542'l378Ael48 r:'bk!~:::rersn:c~erd. ~.RO~U l.b==:!~~!!~!::=== 
12l16O TWO BEDROOM, central 
~S~-d~i=s~~ 
mllintained. S55UO or best. can 457-
1 49(M1. 9439Ael49 
12x60. FURNISHED, EX-
CELLENT condition, air con· 
ditiooiIC, UDderpinning. $5300. 54. 
4421. a4II5Ael':l 
CARBONDALE. 1980, 1411[70. S 
~: -:h:t'~X~l~~~~~ 
dillon. Call 536-5545 before 5:00 
p.m. or 457-5287 after 5:~141 
CARBONDALE. 12x60. FUR-
NISHED, air, fl'ODt·rear bedrooms 
:~hu!d~~S~:~~d 
9670Ae141 
LARGE TWO BEDROOM trailer 
With ti~t. Fully carpeted, a-c:, 
r:~!.:at~~~~fe:~ = ~bp::~~~an~~. 
1963 UBERTY MOBILE Home. 
Must sell; good C:OOdition; manl 
~=~r:~ '!~~~~. ~il 
549-4380. niJbts and weeiends. 
"'47Ael42 
10X50. CARBONDALE, 2-bedroclm, 
furnished. washer. sbaded lot, 
porch. $3200, 457-«l35. 9802Ae154 
Miscellaneous 
JENNY'S ANTIQUES • USED 
Furniture, Carbolidale. Buy and 
sell. Old Route 13 west. Tuni IOUtb := Inn Tavern, ~~~.J.~ 
GOOD ASSORTMENT OF black 
and whitMnd color TV'S~ and 
;. Bill's shop, 1334 W nut Sl 
urpbysbOl'o. B953OAf142 
.. SPIDER WEB ... BUY and se lJ' 
i 
541 
II!ed furniture and antiques. South 
00 Old 51. 549-1782. 9624Af1 
s!W~eIN8/Xl~~~~ 
ditioo .• mont .. old. $70 or best 
. I 
off ... 453-5403. 9646A1146 
AMERICAN RUSSIAN 
TYPEWRITER. Standard 
k~board. Non·electric. $50.00 
O. B. O. 1-833-4209 aft .. six. 
9701An41 
~ ~~ :e:!c:SCa~::r:g 
p.m. 457-5856. 9807Afl 
DIAMOND PIERCED EARRING 
=~i::rJ.~hn!~'c~~~ 
afterDol)nCll'eveDiDg. 9803Af141 
5000 BTU AIR conditioner. $SO. 
HF7 blKk boll deck mOUDt 45 watt 
car speakers, 145. Sinclair ZX-81 
~ter. $60. Nishiki custom 
bicycle, 216" frame, excellent 
fCll' $175. 457-5856. i863Afl4 
TOOLS, PLIERS SCREW drift 
wiring tools, te\e&bOne parts. 
=ela~~~ :lialk' ~~~e 
~:turda&:"2:H3 from 9:30 to 4.00 
8IIOSky Drive, Carbor:~ln"4i 
BOOKCASE WATERBED 
DRESSER. Matcbing outfit that 
arranteed will enhance any bedroom Complete bed that'l w 
and dresser hal butch mirror 
Must see to ar=te. Can La 
457-2..,3. Keep . ll! 981SAf1 
~ING:;la; YiATl!:RBED-Fram 
=~~~ ':i~~44 
457-6195 after 5:00. 9783Ag141 
LLOYD RECEIVER witb 2, 40 
wattspeaken, $75, 53&-1203. 
9849Agl44 
......,A ................... 
Yamaha Nakamichi 
Technics AlpIne 
PIoneer Hannon Kardan 
Bose JVC 
48 hour guaranteed service on 
aD men:handIse we sell 
Professtonal car stereo 
. installations. 
MaIn Store Open Sundays 1-5 
457-0375 
921E.Mam 
549-1508 
7155. UrWnty 
Sal. 
Commodore 64 
only'495 
wlthpurc ..... 
of "Isk "rive 
529-"800 126 S. Illinois 
CASH 
We buy, MI' and trade 
used stereo equipment 
....... s ...... 
715 S. Unlversl 
CASH 
Pets & Suppll.s 
MUST FlND GOOD borne for 10ft 
~y !af kitten. Has shots. '10. can 
..J,.~ :30 a.m. orafter \¥3~ 
WANTED - INFORMATION OF 
where-a bouts of an Austrialian 
~Jr~ ~~I~UTrr:SmGl~ 
bondale H\UllaneS.1e.Iter. Previous 
~~7~~~~{~ 
9736AhI47 
THIRTEEN WEEK OLD AKC tol 
~~~~ '150. Pbone • 
GOLDEN RETRIEVER PUP· 
PIES; Murpbysboro. AKC 
registered; stiots and wormed; 
:;::::bly priced. ~
r:~~~~1~4=~~t 
M\IIIt see to appreoate.\:. After 5 
p.m. 549-3251. . 9838AbJ.l6 
~~ fo~~~~If.m ~b.J:I~~ or 
p.m., 549-5096. 9689AbI47 
8.cycla 
ron ROYALE l2-SPEED. %1 IDc:b 
frame in mint CIIllditioo. 549-7671 
after 4 p.m. tl6l2AU41 
Camera 
ZUIKO LENSES FOR OIymJl!!S 
cam .... 28mm F2 $)50. 200mm F4 
r,s. 549-1710. I678Ajl~ 
Musical 
MICROPHO~ STANDS. EQ'S, 
::-::t:n~ t;.::l~:~~~ 
4758. 9116An142 
=i':fB «~IW 
VINTAGE 1937 MARTIN G-3O With 
~~.case. Best offer. ~~: 
FOR REN1' . 
Apartments 
FALL, CLOSE TO CmDpus. 1. 2, 3, 
4 bedrooms. FUI'1Iisbed; DO pets. 
54HI08, (3p.m. -9p.m. ~I368BaI41 
LIVE COMFORTABLY NEXT 
~ ca.:rr~laGn:7~ 
.. 1MIy.-II ............ 
..................... 
......... -...... ~. 
AUOI 
. ~ 5631. B9440Bal4t 
! ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED =="!"~"=:th~~ 
.. ...., .......... 1IAIIAIftZ 
....... ... -.... ...... 
~ .............. -
.IYC, ....... "'DC.-AI. 
1ICIWMS ... ..... 
Audio ......... .. 
1 ... III.A... ...... 
Dear Cwtomer: 
Someone you know knows 
me and hca learned that T.V. 
and s ..... Repairs need not 
be expensive nor time-con-
sumlng. Free Estlmotew, 
Sarn.-Doy-Servlce. and High 
Tech Knowledge permit me 
to.make repairs for len. Lik. 
that tomeane. Call: s.9-5936 
Andaave. 
: j 684-2313 after 5 p.m. M25Bal44 
LOVELY TWO BEDROOMS. 
Unfurnilhed or furnisbed. Air. 
earoetiq, cable. Available 1m-
~~~\~1. Abo June ~1~= 
ONE AND TWO bedruoma, car- . 
t:c~,=::~~~'!f. 
... 529-1735. .183Ba141 
EXTREMELY CLEAN EF-
:::~~:C"~ld f:r.1(\~;n:sbl.,1~~ 
=.a,~45r:=.o~~~rr. 
'181Ba141 
1"URNISHED EFFICIENCY 
APARTMENTS, CloIIe to campus. 
. ,",c. carpetN, laUndry facilities. 
m.:~ 529-3929, 529-~::; 
SOUD COMFORT YOU can afford 
in GIll' aU brick ~ with eeatral ~"::~Jud~i~i~ 
S. Wall. CaU451-3321.--I165OBaI41 
SUMMER SUBLEASE LEWIS 
Pautili~:.!-4==:-"'r:.1h phil '4 
....... t&OrlBal41 
TWO AND tbree bedroom fur 
aillbed ~rtmel\ts; ODe room in 
1:l~:O~~~esr:ontc:;u!~r: 
c:a:. a&:e~~ ,,~~~:.: 
45H689. Bt739Bil157 
Pc:.tft! ':~r~~l~: 
water induda~ lummer w·fal 
t 
I 
%.~~':.~, ecaD St.~43 
NEED TO SUBLET room for 
Summer 2 blocks from camplll 
Can 52IH629 after 8:00 P·~l41 
!ff~n~~RM~~~,'1~!t 
cal"!:leted, ae. aU eledrie.. No ~ Gre~'t location and great neigh 
bora. Available 5-21-413. StSO pillS -
utilitits. 887-31\93 or 548-~t2Bat42 
aU SUBLEASE FOR SUMMEI!L F 
~f.on. One bedroom 8p!Irtmen t 
5. ~::::r-.504S .. ~·t 44 
SUMMER SUBLEASE, LEWIS 
::::a:er.r~t:,eDr!o:~~= 
for faIl.spriDg. 528-3962. 8719BaI42 
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS 
dole to campus. Summer with fan 
option. Nice area. Low utilities 
Ci111549-3419 or 529-3407 a~i53 
TWG BEDROOM FURNISHED 
apartment. Sublet for lumn,e 
optiGD to rent for falkprin~ aft 
5 p.m., 541H937. Ba 
r, 
er 
143 
g?:~NBig :.u:'!r~~!iY 
~~c:O= =r:a~a~':t~~ 
TO 
4i 89:H345. B9841Bat 
THhE.l': BEDROOM BROOKSID 
Manor - SlDllmer Sl2o·month 
dudes utilities. central air, cable 
funIiahed. 529-5a16, Liaa'
9805BaI44 
E 
in-
TWO BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE 
r=1a:~8mna~O f:i I;s 
mOllth. AvaiJable~'18. ~2S33 
B9877BaI 
0 
54 
n 
42 
G 
E 
ce 
42 
LUXURY TOWNHOUSE ON E 
~~~l~~~f~:n~st':i. !ut~~ 
air, S4OO. 529-1801. . 9901Ba 
h.' 
142 
CARBONDALE 1 AND 2 bedroom 
:r=:!oa~~Ac:':=e: 
mb. we.2m. 187;tBal 
C, 
a~ 
r 
ur-
ina 
SUMMER SUBLEASER - Fou 
bedroom Lewi. Park Apt. F 
nisbed. AvailableMa11', ean G 
54HIlt. . -.BallO 
ABSOLUTE ECONOMY AND only 
I1Itea from Crab Orchard Lake 
S. L U. This effiCiency mobile 
me a~ment II onll' S85 ralr~li w~!Jr.':sT~~~CI SI00 
mi 
or 
bo 
m 
9905BaI54 
QU l~emr:;~I:W.~~':'J~ apa 
retnodel:haa-c. tdeal for ~ or =: Av· ble aummer~B: 
SU MMER SUBLEASE 1·3 
f 
De 
emales. Lewis Park. furnished 4 
bedroom apartment. Rent 
IOtlable. 549-3589. t11l4ilal59 
SU MMER SUBLET. NICE 
or ""='~P~~I~°..rmli:ir~e 
453-tMS (4 p.mAI p.m.). In89BaH3 
0 NE .BEDROOM IN 2-bedroom 
a 
\' 1 ~:n~~l~~ ~:ab~~t ::~ 
dryers. 529-2068. . 97MBal43 
NEWER ONE BEDROOM. 
mmer term S390, 313 E. 
reeman. You pay electric and 
su 
F 
water. 5»-3581. B9777Bal48 
0 
m 
pi 
~ r:.~!,o&~=~~0.3 
~~k~ea~~~.water 
B9785BaI43 
N 
du 
ICE OLDER, WEST side 
wr:,oiJ~==.~~: fa 
529-3581. B9'175Bal43 
~S~=e:='=~ m IllCJIIth. 548-5020, ask for J~~iBal48 
F URNISHED FOR THREE. 2 
iles lOuth. No pets. Rent m 
Der.~~' May 15. G8rc~"~T.le:i 45 
0 NE AND TWO bedroom 
a 
D ~s~!~~leutt.\~i:nrn~f:cr:d, fUf~ CarboDdale. No clop. 457~143 
TWO BEDROOM OLDER, S160 
lUII1JIIer S225 fall, water. Close to 
Ree.400S. Gnbam'5:f~~l43 
APARTMENT, .SEMI 
FURNISHED, hardwood floors 
windows, floor space. Summer 
sublease one t.edroOw, $15O-moDtb, 
ererything. Fin' ~tioD! Near 
campus, parting. masal48 
NEWER TWO BEDROOM. two or 
=r5~~::.un~=.o.' fan 
B9773Bal43 
NICE NEWER I·BDRM. 509 S. 
Wall 313 E. Freem.n. $390-
ummer term, S230-month, fall· 
IpriDg. PII)' by semeslefi=~~ 
I 
NICE ONE AND two bedroom 
fumished a~ts. Available 
or summer and fall. Close to f 
:'r~ 529-3410 or~ 
APARTMENTS, CARBONDALE 
~:it.~I~m~~i~:';»~ 
bedroom. I-bedroom, and ef-
~~n:=ekct:P.~= 
for DOW or June 1 or later, very 
~~i.tive prices, canB~:; 
CLEAN, QUIET, 1-2-3 bedroom 
~_";i:~~~du~:e"et~ 
9356BaI47 
m~u:a~~~~f1 ar::: 
iaeludes beat and water, ~.OO 
~Ih u:cu:-=~ ~~ =Hl~ 
~738l. BM19Bat41 
SPACIOUS 3-BEDROOM ~t!~::!m!ala:s:e :=d ~~~ed~~.4 miles -~~1~ 
SPACIOUS. FURNISHED. QNE 
bedroom apartments. All eltl/:tric. (Jliet area, a-c. 457-5276
891158Ba155 
TWO-BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE 
~~v~i~f.a~,::rtMi;;~t:::t~ 
bedrooms and batb ~viDf, room ~~_~ODe ~~~ 
MURPHYSBORO. ROOMY TWO 
bedroom Dice c:oaditioo. SI90.00 
plus depcisit. 687-4189 or ~=r46 
I DUNN APARTMENTS NOW ::"::f.~~f~~:Sc:y f':nl~ 
bedrooms. 250 S. LewiS Lane. M· 
F. 10-4. B9725Bal54 
SUMMER SUBLEASE as 
WANTED, three bedroom 
~rtment, 2 blocks from eampus. 
" s. Ash, NO.3. 529-561bBal42 
_ R.mInt for s..mn-. foil and 
SprIng. EffIdencee and 1 bedroom 
opts. No pets. laundry foclRties. 
~(2 ...... from Campus) 
I'.L ......... 
.... ,...417-,.., 
-
Mecca Apt. 
Fuml __ EffIclencl .. 
at rMuceci rat .. 
SU ....... '.135 
'all.155 
Wat.,. Trash, 
Sewer Incluclecl 
APARTMINTS 
SIU~for 
..-.. andup 
NOW IIINYING POll 
lUMMI. & 'ALL 
FeoturIng: Efflclenc .... 2.3 bel. 
SpIlt level Clptt. 
WIth: SwI-..g pool 
AIr conditioning 
Willi to wall ccwpetIng 
Fullylvmbhed 
Cable TV MfYIce 
MoI"-' MfYIce 
ChamIaIgrills . 
AND YET 
VERY QasE TO CAMPUS 
For information .top b¥ 
Th.Quads 
l'J:(J7S.Wall 
.57 .. 123 
SHOW APAJrTMENTS 
Mon •• W ..... FrI •• 
1.5pm 
Sat •. ll.2pm 
SUMMER I FALL/SPRING 
CONTRACTS AT 
REDUCED RA YES 
Apartments Summer foIl 
Efficiency $110 $145 
, Bdrm. $1..0 $1I1S 
2 Bdrm. $200 $300 
Also ovallobl. 2 Bdrm. 
MobIl. Homes, 10 • 50 to 
12.60. 
$95-$I30Mo. Summer 
$110-$155 Mo. foil 
All Locotions Fum., 0/ C, 
ct.on. No Pets. 
Royal Rentals 
m~22 
Igyptlan Arms Apt. 
.1.S. Wall 
1 ................. t.tI •. 
............ &lelltnlly 
•• rmINII.tl ............ 
........................... 
..til: 10-,-,_'''''1. 
__ "'''11. 
000II ....... 
~~i 
~-
_ laklngs...-. foil and Spring 
CWlIractI for efficiencies.. 1 bedroarft 
and 2 bedroom apr. 3 blodoo from 
Campus. No pets. 
...... 1''-0, ....... 
IML IIIIhwIIty 417.,..' .... ,... 
A ...... Imn.IJII.I.., 
I ..... room, aft Llncla 
.3U a month 
call 457".". 
HOUSIS & APAIITMINTS 
I'OIIUAII 
IUMMa & 'ALL 
HAVINS PIIC)NMY MOIlS 
.814M 
Now ".nl .. contract. 
tor fall 
o-ltHroom fumJahH 
tl"Cllh/_ .... inclUllecl 
4 Itlodca from 
CO ....... WUMrv 
fadllt .... 
A.e._I1."" 
'1.150 month summer 
contract 
.221 0 month for 1 yeor 
54.· .. '. 
Hou". 
CARBONDALE DISCOUNT 
HOUSING, luxury 3 bedroom, 2-
bath, brick bouse. (urnished, 
earoetedbsJlaneled. a-c, with 
:~f:C:rbo~fe ~::Sda2~~ 
·OJdRt.13West. Call 684-4145. 
B8923Bbl49 
SUMMER SUBLF ASE • 2 
~~~~:s~f.:~~~'J ~~nbs:n~r~ 
Also available (or fall lease. Clill 
457-8602. 9478BbI41 
CARBONDALE DffiCOUNT 
HOUSING. 2 bedroom furnished 
bouse, 3 bedroom furnished bouse. 
4 bedroom furnishad bouse, ab-
~~~~~R::a1a ~~'O~tR~ 
13 west, can 684-4145. 88910Bbl52 
NICE THREE BEDROOM, fur· 
nisbed house available. Washer· 
drvl!T air<onditioning. Summer 
sublease only. Rent negotiable. 
Mary 5-lH650. 9601B'OI44 
HOMEFINDERS WiLL HELP ~ 
fmd a rental! For free SErvice caD 
529-5252. Divisoo of Diederich Real 
Estate. B958SBbl55 
DELUXE FURNISHED OR lID-
furnished four bedroom brick 
:::.e~~~e, a-eS=~t~~ 
CARTERVILLE 2 BEDROOM 
summer or twelve months. Fur· 
~~ae; carpet, parki~i~~ 
FREE MONTHS RENT with 2 
C:::!e~~~~ie~.~ 
9689BbI45 
SUMMER OR 12 mooths. 2 and 3 
bedroom, fumisbed. Close to Ree 
Center. Summer, S390. 529-1539. 
97OBBbI56 
NICE FURNISHED THR~E 
bedroom bouse near Recreatlon 
=~ing. utilities incl~:.~:;a 
3 PEDROOM. CLaiE to eamplll. 
~:~:~=: =~:-Jr; 
summer. 529-l53II. 9709Bbl56 
3-BEDROOMS $335. Lease, stove· 
refrigerator furnished, fenced 
r:~nell=rt~~c~~~~: 
529-1214, often. "9745Bbl52 
CARBONDALE THREE 
!f~R(~~iu.fui~~th1e k~y 
15th. S34S-mntb. CaD ~~bl44 
3, 4. 5 bedroom houses. Must take 
summer to have fall. 52!H572. 
B98S1BbI45 
UNFURNISHED TWO AND three 
=::S~~~~,~~: 
9182Bb141 
CARBONDALE DISCOUNT 
~2.~!I~:d S2b~ f= 
~~bs~f:te<;;r~l:. !~~~ 
4145. 88928Bbl53 
THREE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
bouse. 305 E. Walnut Rent sum· 
mer and fall. S250 and 1390. 529-
2187. 9578Bbl53 
HOUSE FURNISHED. 3-
BEDROllM. for three or four 
Itudents preferred. 1~ miles 
from eommuaicatioo  No 
ret.. No Rarties. Lease and 
;r,~ ca 1 457·2592 ~'b~4i 
I SPACIOUS TWO BEDROOM witb ~am ~~t:a~~= :~ 
famljfy neighborhood, porch, no 
~~ine~~~ran ::;e549-~~ng 
B9750Bbl43 
LA RGE THREE BEDROOM on 
Step!lens Road Fireplace, central 
air. large kitchen with ut~ &rea. 
New si<lUlg. DO pets, ~9749=43 
COMFORTABLE THREE 
BEDROOM. N. W. aide. IaJge baek yard, refmisbed hardWOod 
floors, a·e, large kitchen with 
IIIIDinoua ceiling, dining area. No 
petl. l-year lease startlDg sum· 
mer. S390 aD year. 54~~lBbl43 
SUMMER . SUBLEASE. 4 
=~.~S. H~i:P42 
FIVE BEDROOM. TWO bath 
bome behind Recreation Center 
=rr!~~ ~~ti'~:f~uWJ~! 
mOl.Jllease ~us ~t. S~ ~~~ aIt:~ p.:~e~\r~~4; 
AV AlLABLE JUNE 1 01" August 15, 
r.:t rc:,~~~'!'t!r '7~e'd~~~ 
~~enient to eampusB~J~:~17 
BEAUTIFUL THREE 
~~g~MCe~~ ~=Jr~~ 
wood floors. Cedar beamed 
~~Fea;:!t~ a~:er.~~· 
Ali year. 549-3973. B9752Bbl43 
uAK ST.. 6 bedrooms, f~isbed, 
~e.~~~~Ys~~~~ -
B9748BbI42 
SUMMER SUBLET • 5 bedroom 
bouse, A. C.. carpeted, fur· 
~~ti':e.e:.:~. $9S-mo., 
8717BbI41 
NICE TWO BEDROOM bouse. 
~~~aJt':.!ct~~r~~1r! 
tiD bedroom trailer. 529-1218 01" 
li'I'"393O. Burt. 9801Bbl48 
~J:~~~~S~ f:~~ 
fall 9 month $240. Unfurnished. 529-
1368. b9T16Bbl43 
TWO BEDROOM UN· 
FURNISHED. air-conditioned, 
must rent summer for fall. $280 
moothly. Noclop.457-294mo8 BbI43 
FOR SUMMER. NICELY (ur· 
nished 5 bedroom, dose to 
campus. Price negotiable. 529-
5715. paeltagedeaJsaVai~~I48 
FOUR BEDROOM WITH f'Jmiture 
~eJlties~I~~~ 1=,~;:31"h: 
9790Bbl48 
.. SUMMER SUBLEASE" ONE IJI" 
~~roorr:m ~:~n~ 
at 529-5096. !l846Bbl44i 
!!L~~~r.:u:=.~: 
Available August, 1 year lease, DO 
pelS. 684-5917, 7-10 p.m. B9862Bbl44 
_ ........ tor foil and SumrrW: 
.......doMtocampuo 
7~"""'.512a.-. 
Idg.. 5 '*"'-:407 W. Cherry. 
509 RawIinp. !CO W. C ..... 2Il8 
HoIpItaI Dr •• 212 Hoepitol Dr • 
.. bedroom: 109 W. CoIa.g.. 501 
W. Oak. 30135. ForeIt. 609N. All .... 
.f02 W. Oak . ." W. CoIa.g.. 311 
W. ~. 309 Cherry. 505 Oak, 
209W. Cherry. 614 SLogan. 
3~: «19 W. Cherry. 408 .... 
E. .... tw. 402'10 W. Wolnut. 515 S. 
. Logan,!IIU s. Asft ft. :2 '*"-: 
4!W'Io S. UnIvwIity. 301 N. ~. 
!IIU S. Hap. 1 becnom: 406 S. 
umv.-uty. 2012 N. Poplar. 3:W W. 
WahIt. .,.. .. " ... ...... 
... - .... - ... 1Oa. 
Hou .. " 
CARBONDu.E 2-3 BEDROOM 
r.eo:t.e:c,~a.:!:a.~I~o~~ 
1-893-2376. 9B73Bbl46 
SUMMER SUBLET 1200 all 
summer. 502 Beveridge. Huge 
=~5C~~~. ~f~~-= room-
.-zGBb154 
SF' ACIOUS THREE BEDROOM 
Il0l&.18, summer only. Two b10elm 
~~~~ent n~t\i, 
A SECURITY FOR 2 in 2 bedrw'; full~ furnisbed air ~otitiolleil 
borne in 300 block N. Oaldand. 
N,.tural ,n heat, full bllaament, 
:=~~~}~~~ 
______________ -=~~blM 
CAMBRIA, QUIET, PRIVATE lot. 
~~=.ceo~;, :!~'f.!U:s·I~2 
~~~~6~~b~i~-
=~~~~:'~fl~ 
permooth. 457-0505 liter ~145 
CARBONDALE THREE 
BEDROOM walking distance 
from campul. CaD 529-4444. 
B9652Bcl55 
DON''C WASTE YOtTR rent 
mOll;!Y. Rent from us! lOfl wide 
~,~~, $la ~~::& 
'~~:FtP.~~rjl~?~~ :o~ 
Summer with fall optiOn. 549-1648 
llta' 5 p.m. 9758Bc141 
TRAILER FOR RENT. 2 bedroom ~!~R!l,tl~~ow. ~1218~~~:'~: . 
BurIr. 9680Bcl42 
FOR FALL, BRAND new 14 wide 
2-bedroom, 1 It bath, (I in. a:terior ' 
wall, super insulation peckase. 
~~ f:::JK:3.'V::~ ~~ I: 
pets. 549-0491. B!IiI27Bc156 
14x70 THREE BEDRoo.~, C-A, 
I~ baths, furnished. summer 
It:L:~rn:~~·I~. in 
985IBcl44 
COMFORT PRIVACY, Ir 
ECONOMY in tbi. 2 bedroomI 
nalDnll III! heated frame home at 
1004 N. Carico. Furnished and 
large back yard. Available JUDe 
1St. 451-3321. 9904Bb154 
SUBLEASE MOBILE HOME 
summer. Ellcellent cOll1ition, 2 
bedroom, new fumiture, new 
TOWN AND O)TJi'rfRY, 12J:50, 
two bedroom, "'entral air un-~~~~~150-montb. ~t~~ 
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, 510 
S. Poplar. Summer and FaU. 
B9886BbI45 
NICE TWO BEDROOM furnished 
house available May 16. $325 a 
mooth. Call 457-21685. 9909Bbl45 
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, 
=~: :~;.~~e:~~ 
Good Deal! I 9874Bbl44 
FIVE BEDROOM HOUSE. 
Murphysboro. ga~ ~lace, ~~~tS~~~~.b~~I~~· 
;!!~o~E~!~~e ~~~S~qui~t 
r:'m457•5266• Call betw~~~s4 
SUMMER RENTAL ONLY. Nice 
furnished house for two to four. N. 
l'niversily. Summer rates. 457-
2003. 989IBb141 
THREE BEDROOMS. TWO 
:~:::I~j~:1I~m~~m~h 
-457-7175. evenings. 9892Bb145 
HOUSES for RENT 
2. ~W. Willow3·bdrrn 
S350/mo. 
6. 313 81~3 bdnn 8ridI 
IbIctI 2 Bath. WaJn./c*yer 
S37S/ month. 
8. 30S Birchlane- 3 bdrm. 2 
both. Washer/Dryer, $375 
a ITIcmtt-. 1 person needs 
2 mare .,.. would rent to 
3 new poepl •. 
9.31<1 Crest.n.w-3 ~ 
Washer/Dryer-2 need 1 
. mont fwnaIe ~ $1!n 
per month each 
Must Rent Summer To Obtain 
For Fall-Call457-433-tt 
Mobil. Hom •• 
~~t, 1lIaded. 1ItI:. Must91~:t:4 
I TWO BEDROOM TRAILER. Quiet I neighborhood. couple p-eferTed. 1:::Ja~~i::~~ ::!~~:f.p~rt 
I month. Furnished. gas beat. a~ lID pets. 451-8417. B9813Bc1S8 
"
BRAND NEW. 14l160, front a~ 
rear bedrooms, 1 It baths. a:tnI 
. ~~i: rckallt!. M9-sc.r7W:~4e 
)
10,12 WIDES, air. underpinned lit 
mIles from campus. $100.1180 
month. 549-5991 or 529-1565, 
t evenings. 9767Bcl43 
I
'SUBLEASE FOR SUMMER. 
furnished, IH:h,2 bedrooms, close, I $125. per mont 54!H575'
t7W7Bcl46 
'
I ABSOLUTE ECONOMY AND oo1y 
mimtes from Crab Orchard Lake 
(Jt S. I. U. This efficiency mobile 
Ihome a~tment is onl, $85 ~Ir~1i w~srTs~~~~iI $100 
I 9906Bc154 
I 
I TWO-BEDROOM. NICELY fur-
'nished. Near ca~. Available ! summer or fall. "'S~:t loeation. 
! fs~~~f~eft~lleetw~IJ :c:.~s: 
NICE AND CLEAN two bedrooJm. 
Summer, fall and spring. with 
summer rate. 12 monlti lease 
sta~ May IS. walkilla distance 
to SIU. No pets. 52H422. 529-3920. 
Ir.842Bcl46 
I, 2, or 3 bedroom milt furnished, 
ki:f~l'e!~e:or~::;:f:J .. ~~rr!:r::h I 
lease. 529-1219. B9818Bc149 
., ..... 
two ..... room bailer 
.... t. c_n. A.C. 
fumltuf'w _I ...... 
.... 2.S....--.--. 
'ft.1m 
T ____ trail ... " .. 
.MOnth A.C.. PeI ... ,.,.. 
V~ Ou"t, .urnlture 
_I ....... ft.1m. AIIO, 
2 ............. 1_12 ... 
_th ~=======~~._~====~i 
') You _ quality housl"9 I 
2) You Ilk. <entrol air conditlonl"9 
3) You hate high prie .. 
.)you ...... woshent Iciryef. 
-THIN-I :;p.m. B9855Bc154 
; Z~a~~~~~~f=~~cl; ~::!:=s:-=:. 
i Mall. 6 blocu from cam=s. No I Malibucaurts 
I pelS. SI00. $125. SIllS month I') "-' .. whiIe ............. t. i summer. 549-2533. B9878Bc 
: COZY. QrlF.T. CLEAN two I' ~ ~ I mil I ~~~r'a~~~I::t e~:e'?'t~~~t ~  Serwes 4J7.Jm 
i negotiable. M9-:.493. 9II8OBcI44 I 
I !0x50 2:BDRM 2-MILES east $100. • ..... lorIela Yacatlon DeposIt required. pets o.k., you i~.u,ili.ies. Avairabl~~~ I .. Big Days-3GreotNlghts 
: !'e~h~8. ;~!;.!o.;!~Cf~~~~:ste I 
t OO\1Y! UJsulation, no pets. 549-4808: I (3 .'.m. -9 p.m.) B9368Bcl48 
AI .... SurfsIde Inn or l'I,a.,.', eo... 
In a-.ttfuI Octytor>o IIearlI 
For .... fin. 50. Nine Month foil 
Contracts Signed AI Cmbondale 
MobileHomet 
. NEWLY REMODELED. 12ld1O 2 
\
(Jt 3 bedroom. C!lfPeled ~ * .... Delux. Accomodotlons 
or unfurnishedl ancb'ored un- For a Family of 4 (2 Adult. • 
=:r.nned. ample ~, ~e 2 Orildr.> Undet-17) 
i 8lter-~~p~~. ~1.:a *!!!! Splil of Champagne Upon 
I YOU'LL SAVE MO!lo'EY DOW' and * •• " Welcome Continental 
I next faU in OW" two and thn:e .... .,Idost 
I =re1:om~t~~aWJ:mbi>aa~ *=::.==n~ 
I Malibu or E. College Street. "ttroctIoftt Bedro:oms at rPDsile ends. Air * .... -An Day Unlimited Rides ! :'d~~Yr:;:~~u:n;~ i "-TaDhneyWorid 1~'fue:~~'~I~Y' See t~~L~h *=IaY~roG~ 
I 
and FrIends 
WALK TO CAMPUS from our 2.3 IlNOU AND lUMMI. 
~~:~.:r .A1ISAVAILAIU 
I 
conditioned. washer II drYer. ...ourDIIPLAT AD 
l":,"k-"-~'f.\ I I~:!~~~ :;.~ ~2~~S.l.U. GIisSoo M. H. P: '_lBci~ -... "2;3;:;;:' 
I nOXANNE M. H. P.. SOUTH Hwy S1 ~ "$145-1* 
I ~~ ~re~ t~=.:::: I~=~'"=="'======::!. l~~' Sorry DO ~ Room. r:a;;I~~:'Al~~ f~d:oz:.r LAST YEARS SUMMER rates . ~ or IlDfumished.. ~ row rentiq& l'O(JIJlS across street 
I ~ .~rryhoredno' pets.undel]Jinl:ed, Jan!el fl1~00-~C:&~Ss.u:~~i catr~ ~ Phone 529-3:i3 0891 after 7 p.m. B9477Bdt41 
I 
.. ter 4 p.m. B9589Bcl48 
NICELY FURNISHED ROOMS I 
,VERY NICE. 141172, three with cooking "1 T I 
I bedroom, wasber~er, wiD rent bedroom ~I:~:ent. ~ I 
~ae~~b~~ ~= blocks from campus. CaIl for 
and fall, o:'e bedroom f(Jt summer :rr:i:l~mer rates~~:' 
andpl~~ 451-835211_ 3~~~ 
____ ..... ~MER -.TWO ROOMS for rent -
EXTRA NICE TWO and three 2BEDRooM$150.SUmmer~0I' 
bedroom summer or fall rentals. twelve months. Furnished ac I 
fumisbed - m four bedroom house • 
~56':.~'lrR=II~~~· 
No pets. 549-5596 after 5 'p.m. parkin" qwet, nice trai ler : 5. 
B9630Bc154 lS38. i711Bcl56 I Cherry. t6078dt44 
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KING'S INN MOTEL. 825 East 
:"~~~~~'I~=:' ~.~: 
:~~il:~~·~I. w:r.kuR~u~mf~~~ 
II'.shed. Call ~13, B9277Bdl44 
ROOMS CARBONDALE. IN an 
.apartment, very near cam~us. 
t~J;~~~vf:i~~~oow'rth s~ 
students, utiftties, mowing, and 
refuse pickup in renl Nnw Jeuing 
f(Jt ..,... 01' June 1 or later~ry 
~~tive prices. callB~d1~ 
PRIVATE SINGLE AND double 
~,.~:n,msa=-:D ~= 
included. Pbone 549-2831 for dewm. ~dtM 
NICE ROOM FOR summer 2 
:=.amI:=-.:=-~j 
=t~~!"':'~~m~th~ • 
option. Utilities included. 549-3114. 
9791&1148 
FURNISHEDPRlVATE ROOM '" ~th=;:~~w~J f~ 
Coo\ting privileges on clQn weli 
maintained p!" .. ml~ea. SIii' - ap-
~~OOa~:eI~:a~. In-
9817BdI59 
SUMMER SUBLET ONE bedrpom 
in 4 bedroom bouse. "'4 utilities. 
Rent negotiable. CaD Jill 529-1483. 
9869BdI47 
Roommate. 
FEMALE GRAD STUDENT to 
IlIare 2 bedroom dUpl~merald 
Lane, partially furnis washef'-
dryer, quiet. nonsmoker. 18.'>8. 
9525Bel47 
THRF.E FEMALE ROOMMATES 
want~'CI. fumished 4 bedroom 
apartment, studious non-smoker 
preferred Call e7-8589. 96428el46 
FOR SUMMER, TWO Roommates 
~~~~':lli'i~~m;m~ 
gUlet nelfbori. Must share 
~~~~ter~n!,::,~~.ble. Can 
96368e141 
ROOMMATE WANTED: 
MATURE, f(Jt small trailer. GO"d 
location, cheap. Call 457-432 .. , 
evenulis. 9714Be141 
~I~f~~:rwi:=r:o 
lease. Washer:dI:Yer. dishwasher, 
=~.~~St·~~43 
ROOMMATE TO SHARE nice 2 
bedroom trailer f(Jt summer. Close 
to ~amP.WI and laundromat. $100-
mootb pllll '" utilities. 529-5583. 
9671Be141 
NEEDED THREE FEMALE 
roommates for summer sublet 
~.r:e~.:Ir~~ 
. 98578el42 
:,a~R.: nice~.:t!.' 
~~~~mpua, 185~ie':1 
NEED i FEMALE, subleue for 
summer. Extra nice, clean house. Quiet nei.~hborhood. Close to 
campul.lWnt negotiable. 549-7850. 
9834Bel42 
TWO FErdALE ROOMMATES 
needed. Fumished house on 
Cherry- Street. Central ac. nice 
f:irt:!::LT~~Onlh. 
98S6Bel42 
-------SUMMER SUBLEASERS (3) 
nefded for 4-bedroom Lewis Part 
=~~::n.l::.aw¥:lutM3~i .• 
529--1587. 9116SBeI42 
SUMMER SUBLEASE-QNE or 
two female roommates. Furnished 
=~~~amp':40::1~ 
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED 
for Fall-Spring. Garden Park 
~~ Apaftments. 536-~~s::e 
~~lg~HEDcgo~:;'~~!::~~k 
from camPD!'. Non.mokers ooly. 
~~~.r only. New ap=r:i 
ONE FEMALE ROO~olMATE, 
summer,lp~ and fall Ii. rent, 
~~tiea. C. after 1 ~~l49 
SUMMER SU BI.EASERS 
NEEDED <female) fcc.- 4 bedroom 
~r ~6~rrtment. =B~47 
FEMALES WANTED FOR tbree 
bedroom a~rtment. Fall and 
~Ji\?:;':~ ~i'J~~~::~W!~ 
p.m. 9908Be142 
FEMALE ROOMMATE FOR 4 
bedroom fumished Lewis Park 
AA:.rtment. Call Q-12~h!:~ 
Cup.ex •• 
NIC~ ONE AND two bedroom 
~:tm:r~er!Ti. ~I~~~bl~ 
:;:~~ 529-3410 orRl~ 
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY =~~; ~~~ a..T& ~ 
~~~~d~iur:ls~e~.~a~i ~ir 
Tower Rd., call~9-~, 549-'1'7lW .. 
9575Bfl43 
CAMBRIA - TWO BEDROOM 
~~~~~1ea~7~~~~1~~ 
~~~f Realty, ask ~baf~:' 
DELUXE DUPLEX. FUR-
NISHED. three bedroom brielt or 
larger five beaoom. All electric. 
457-5376. B9660Bf155 
SUMMER ONLY. WELL main· 
:u~~~.J~~N~ . 
pets, 549-7901, 451·2819 (Jt 549-6678. 
9693Hfl44 
NICE AND QUIET, furnished or 
unfurnisbed. Two bedroom. 
located on Giant City Blacktop. 
~~ai~~ ~~. 12-m«;~1f4& 
CARBONDALE, TWO 
!'~P=::~~~~:?or ~s:~~w. 2~nr: 
LUXURIOUS TWO BEDROOM 
townbouse duplell with two-car 
,arage with automatic door 
~ai.f:i~~~nt= ~:t:r a~~a:n d~~: 
chen. Suncfeck. One year fease. 
Available June 1. lAmbert Realty, 
S4t-3375. 01' eveninp 457-5086. 
_ B9885Bn54 
1000 SQ. FT. Apartment with 
fireplace. utility room. porcb. 
dlsliwa.sher, r~ood for =~~~r =f~ 
CARBONDALE. TWO 
~~!~~o ~i·o:~::;C.:ds. 
2019A Woodriver. 457-5431 or <157· 
5943. B9890Bn60 
t1ElPWAN?EO 
FU.LL AND PART time cook and 
W8ltl'elll needed for IUJDIDer and 
raU lemesterl. A • W 
Reswurant. University Mall. 
_1C!41 
HElPW~NTED \ 
EARN S5OO.00 OR more per week, 
~~~~~n~e~~ 3F~our~:reda)ii: 
~~':8ti.:s ~ri~h \~n 
Blvd. ~pt bE. Beverly ~ CA 
90211. 1f,,,,,,!48 
~ p':j~re ~~ra~to~~ 
~~'::s~td:~I~ ,:s=lfsD 
Prizes awarded as well 1OO-S26-
~. 954OC160 
OVERSEAS JOBS - Summer-year 
round. Europe. S. Am~ 
AustraiIia. Asia. AIl Fields. F-rie 
r:l: .:::::hJJt ~~~~or:: 
Del Mar, CA 12625. 9S39C142 
IMMEDIATE FULL-TIME 
OPENINGS for a lP"aduate of an 
AMA approved Respiratory 
Th!!rapy Ichool. Competitive 
salary aDd frinle benefit program. 
Cootact; Penomel [):epartment, 
~i~=~·Ae\\~U~il.l~~~ 
(6181-234-2120, ext. 1483. B9537CI52 
LAB. TECH. HERRIN. Ex 
Cerienced, lIenerally qualified oS~jtal labOrat0Ue lecbnicilln. 
~~rbTI::~ ~1~'f't~ 
2171. B9505(;152 
WAITRESS, MURPHYSBORO. 
MEET P!'Ople, .please be oyer 18 
years arid neat In appearance with 
or without experience. Will train. 
Nice customers and ~Ie to work 
~a~d~b 'jf.ct~ibl~ roo~n. 
9792("141 
----------------:;~~J>~SfJ~~'!h:~J :gl~e 
:0 work mornings elIring summer. 
~~t, ~~7 ~W~r.'1>'Je. Wisely 
B9772Cl15 
CHILD CARE, PART-TIME. Two 
hours in afternoon in our bome. 
~DM~. ~~~ 
INDEPENDENT LADIES: 
SHARE Natural Products-$200-
:~~y~pe~~ ::n~ 
~D Donna. 1-997-4835. 9'195C141 
2 GRADUATE ASSISTANT 
rm~~~~\~:it"et= ttuacfrnt~::te~ndA=:t::t~ 
~ by 5:00 p.m. on ~OCl2]i 
~~~S;'A~T~J~~s8'tt.?!i:~ 
~~t;e of~~~IScb!'~~~~~ 
:;f:J!f~tiv:,!:~.n&ata~~ Gist 
(53&-7721), or submit cover letter 
~~r~:. GPSC, ~~ 
SERVIC~S OFFERED -
~~~?ri~PF~~~~n~Ju~!~ 
guaranteed 1m errors, reasonable 
rates. S.2258. 11213E142 
UPDATE YOUR WARDROBE. 
Expert tallorin.l and alttntionl 
::&I~ ~t~~~n~~ 
JI.IInt legs and lapell, repl~ce 
ZI~82 hems, et.~_ The AlteratiOn 
~:rm.. 8 E. Main, car=~l:' 
PROFESSIONAL DOG 
GROOMING, all breeds- low 
prices and !elider loving care1..549-
3067. .85661:0147 
WE TACKlE TOUG~ jobs. 
=mft~ordI::_ ~r: DO 
B9353£I42 
CARS PAINTED, '150. Rust 
repaired. AU paint IUllranteed. 12 
year. experience. 457-11223, bet-
ween 88m and 5pm for information 
III' appointmeDL B9393El41 
THE HANDYMAN. LAWN 
m~ ..raniworlt. tree cutt!.D& 
1i&ht ba~lDI. Qu~ work, f81J' 
pnc:e. References. -7021119410EI49 
THE HANDYMAN. 
EVERYTHING from filling 
doorknobs til remodelin, 
i bathrooms. RoofiDl, ca~nt~, ~~W!~~: PI~:'~:abr!ec :!~:s: 
• .eferences. 457-702lIl. M09EI49 
REBUILT STARTERS AND 
nf=:~ 10;1 'll~:Uffci,!~~ 
~~!inl!4.1ttI wort ~~ 
NIGHT mON '1'ELDING. Make: 
truck bUmpers. truck racks hit-
ch'! .. and {railers. For& work: g~~es~~"7!~ned.\'!," M;roen equIpment repai:a~~~J3 
SUAJ.ITV LANDSCAPE SER-cc!~~f.:!~~~AnI~:::~~ aan~d 
hauling. Free conlultation. 549-
7l18li eves. 9626EI44 
NEW AMW A Y • , Silver 
producers". Wllnt to deverslfy 
~lJr in~me? G-ot involved with 
&~ ~ Amway D~~r46 
CAKES DI:~ORATED: BIR-
t:~~r~taD:.:!yt!:~.a~~. Will 
9692EI56 
PROFESSIONAL COLOR 
ANAL YISTS by registered 
Cosmotol~t. Do you know what :'3~ot~kt':~ ros~o~fo~u 
coded caD 884-3392. 9691EI46 
TYPING. FREE PAPER and Title 
C:fc:e ~:~ ~~~.uP. Call ~~~~ 
WANTED: YOUR LAWN by 
Perfection Lawn Care Service. 
Reliable service, reasooable rales, 
caD -...n. 9724E142 
RESPONSIBLE HOUSE SITTER 
available May 1 Ihru summer. 
~rbcndale area. can Lucretia at 
457-7921. ~-G323. 549-4565. 
9!!04El18 
TERM PAPERS, THESES, ~;:~~,:,t~~~: [1~~~"eCt~~~ 
eqUipment). eaD549-6226. 
9784EI58 
TY."JNG - THE OFFICE. 409 W. 
Main Street. M9-3SU. 9859EI60 
CUSTOM GARDEN TILLING. 
~~~6l~ ~~::.!~~;~:ii~~~: 
Phone S49-Q58. 9876E141 
eATfENTI Ne 
The 0bIeisk I yearbook Is look· 
Ing for energetiC. talented per. 
sonneI to fIB the k-IIowIng 
positIms far the 1983-84 
school year: 
GeneraI Manager 
Editor·tn-Chief 
Assistant Editor 
ProductIon Manager 
Bustness Manager 
Marketing DIrector 
PublIc Relations DIrettor 
Groups and Organizations 
Coordinators 
Art DIrector 
Photo Editor 
Wrtters 
PhotO!JaPhen 
Dlustraters 
Far job ~ and more Ina. 
mellon. contatt 0wIs1 Cordogan. 
GaMnJI Managar, at Bam!cks ~ 
77 
u .... rag 
anti 
Infonnatlon on 
*SfTeu 
* Weight Cl.Intr.:1 
* Nutrition 
* Exercl .. 
W.II ..... Center 
"..~twtlnf 
• confidential _1._ 
..... 27 ... 
om~ 
-ANNOUNCEMENTS 
ANNO.UNCEMENTS 
DANCERCISE AND DINE 
classes. Fitness for ladies 35 and 
OVe:'. Clalles begin April25tb. can 
M9-1373. B9487J151 
Dr. Cynthia Fraed 
announc .. the 
openlnl of her 
oftlce for the 
practice of 
oll.tetrlca and 
Gynecology at 
215 E. Locu.t 
Harrl.llurg II. 
Appointment only SOft'I8...,. .. hours 
avallalile 
2"-5371 
RIDER WANTEO 
RIDE' • THE STUDENT TrallSit' 
~e~i:f t:U~~F~i'=Y~~, 
Returns SunifaYI: JuM over 5.., 
hours to Cbicagoland. This weell 
W~OUD~"& ~S~:e~t~ 
wed.) Wor reservations in-
formation caU529-l862. 9812P143 
HAPPY 20th Robin 
Hav. a great one. 
LOVE, 
LARV. PEG, DENISE. 
RANDY •• ,U, scan & 
JIM 
The ·'Bv.ay.'s minus 1 
are descending tonight. 
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EAT IN-or-TAKE OUT 
LARGE PEPPERONI PIZZA 
(or any single ingredient pizza) 
ONLY 
$3.49! 
-or-
2 for only $S.99! 
AdcIed ~ Slicfll!y extra. 
CALI. AHEAD ,.,. lIST SIIMCL 
7100W ...... M9-7a21 
1Iu/$!jI!!-'l.§t4titM. 
All YOU CAN EAT 
I -------I Honoring Secretarl. W_k 
I Fr_ ""eratle with ~I I • Win ........ Soft Drink 
I with Coupon I Offer bpi .... 4/. 
~------- .. -
Pale 31, Daily EIlYPtiaa. ApIB a. ~.' .. 
SSSSSSSSSSS 1.00 off coupon SSSSSSSSSS 
: ~ .ai.y ......... - ........ : slk:- .......... -...y...... S 
:- .1 ...... a.y· ................. 4 : 
S .CAMOTANKTOfIS :~~CJ(PACJ(~ • 
S :~~SHORTS.~ $ s .CAMPlNGSUPPUES • .lJNGl£BOOTSANDPANT'S S 
S 9(J7 N. Court. Mc.:rion-Mon-FrI9-5. Sot 9-4 S 
SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS$S$$$$S$$ 
- .- _~2'iV"~ 
iI ~J~~.!L~~.~.f.. jij . 
MIXED i 99C / ... ;~~ Draft Pltcbers i DRAfTS 
DRINKS : Frldal'! rl:30-9:30pmJ ! 604 
SI.OO ~************ ................ ****. 
fRIDAY I'!~.!~~,,~.~ ,c!.'.~."rr.~~~EI SATURDAY 
UNCLE JON·S lAND : PRES8If Iftq AD fOR 1 FE DRbIIC : THE ROUND-UP MN 
9pm-larn .L~.~~~~.~.(~~U 8:30-12:30 
Ttp4D ... &.. Z IIIfa IIGrtIt 01 ..... PlbAoi 0 c..,.'UO - .• 
'UOC- ODRoate IZlrlCl'OAfronIWII-1MI'U II .......... 
Springfest '83 
For more info1'Dlation call 536-3393 
Km CONTIST Prizes for PET PA.ADE 
Prizes for Most OrIginal. Highest, liggeet, 
TriddestManuever. biggest 
Register-ll:15 smal'-. 
most unusual 
Take off- 11:30 best dressed 
lst 100 I. to regllter get free kites mos. talented 
HACKY-SACK CONTIST 
1:M-I:. 
Prlzet for Winners of 
most Consecutive Hits 
Individual & Team (2 people) 
alrelLunOIS 
Stand-By Fares 
From Carbondale To: 
Chicago $45 (0''''''' only) one way 
Springfield $25 onaway 
St. Louis $25 onaway 
Stand-By and Save Money 
R~striction -No Reservations May Be Made 
For schedule information call 
your travel agent or Air Illinois 
529-3800 
alrelLLlnOiS 
DISCOVER THE MAGNIFICENT SKIES 
-Of AIR ILLINOIS 

Softballers search ,.for consistency 
By Briu HiggIBs 
Staff Writer 
Webster dermes iJoA:fJllSistent 
as that which lacb continuity 
or purpose. lV4Cet lists c0n-
tradictory, illogical and in-
coherent as synonyms for that 
particular word. Mr. Rogel, 
however, missed a beat wben he 
omitted "Salulti !loftballers" 
from the list 
After coming within a rained-
out game of advancing to the 
semi-finals 01 the Dlinois State 
Redbird Invitational 12-team 
tournament two weeks ago, the 
disciples of Coach Kay 
Brecbtelsbauer returned home 
to capture cellar sweeping 
honors in their own Invitational 
last weekend, proving once 
again that no matv..r bow good 
or bad they lIppea:r t;J be, it's 
only illusion. 
And so the team which is 
averaging two error.; a game, 
the team which bas given up 
neady ~ many unearned runs 
&'1 earned ones, whose leading 
base ~tealer bas garnered aU of 
three bases, yet the team which 
bas still managed to mold a 14-8 
record, will take its roller-
coaster act on the road this 
weekend. returning to the site of 
its former near-conquest :.a 
:'IIormal. 
Pool III awaits sru.c in the 
Redbird Classic, and so do Kent 
State, Northern Iowa and 
Western illinois. the ball clubs 
that have been assignerl ctIong 
with the Salukis to cr-mprise 
what Brec:htelsbauer a~ is 
=.est of the tourney s three 
. 'This weekend will give us 
the oppurtunity to play two 
conference schools." 
Brechtelsbauer said. referring 
to NJll and WIU. Saluki 
Gateway Collegiate Athlttic 
Conference rivals. "Wf· played 
Western in the fall. and they 
DE- WelL teams 
square off tonight 
All the pre-game bantering 
and antagonizing is over. Now 
they'll face each other on the 
reai proving ground. WCIL and 
the Daily Egyptian square off 
for the media basketball 
championship of the civilized 
world (or at least Carbondale) 
in a 7:30 p.m. contest Friday at 
Davies Gymnasium. . 
WCIL star Mike Trude claims 
that the Record Breakers are 
playing better. having recently 
waxed REO Speedwagon ~54. 
DE faculty managing editor 
and coach Bill Harmon bas 
scoffed at the radio team '5 
chances. Now it'll be up to the 
players. 
Donations will be requested at 
the door. All proceeds will 
benefit the Harold McFlI.rlin 
htart fund. 
1iy o\lrlOpreldlC1 
m. nafural way'· 
bock to heollh. Calli 
DR. ROYS. WHITE 
CIrtIondIIt O*qncllc Oilic 
103S. 
took two out ~ three (including Broe, share tht! dubious honor 
one DO-hitter). Northern Iowa ill wib ten apiecf'!, resulting in a 
a traditionally· strong school. rather obviOl.!6 hole in die left 
They won the AIAW's national haH 01 the infield. 
championsblp several years Pitching, another deparbnent 
ago. I believe it'D give us a Brecbtelsbauer has been less 
better feel as to where we stand than thrilled witb, fell off 
gOing into the conference sharply last weekend. The most 
tournament." notable victim of the downfall 
Other squads competing was freshman Eileen Maloney, 
include Pool 1 competitors Ball whose two-losses ruined her 
State, Bowling Green, Iowa virgin record. sending it to 5-2 
State an~ pool favorite Dlinois as her ERA skyrocketed to 1.32, 
State. Bradley, St. Francis highest on the team. Sunny 
(Chicago), Indiana State and Clark (0.46) suffered theSalukis 
favorite Central Micbigan other loss in tbe tourney, 
round out the field in Pool II. lowering her season tally to 4-3. 
Six squads will advance, the Clark has been the most used 
winner and runner-up in each and most consistent pitcher for 
pool. to the playoff round. Brec:htelsbauer. logging 60 2-3 
Should the Salukis clinch tilt: i.r innings while giving up only 
pool, they would automaticaUy four earned runs. OveraU, SIU· 
advance to the semi-finals, as C bas surrenderred 19 earned 
_ill the Pool I waner. The Pool runs, but it's been the 16 
n champ will squ.u-e off against unearned ones that have burt 
the second-place Pool I club, . them. 
while the runners-up in Pools n The Salukis open play at 10 
and III win f~in the other a.m. Friday. facing NOrthern 
quarter fmal. Iowa in the opener. Five hours 
Although the bats, as well as later they will be pitted aginst 
gloves, have been slumping as Kent State, with round-robin 
of late, one player, senior pool play concluding Saturday 
catcber Val Upcburcb, bas mormng at 10 against Western 
sparkled. Upchurch bas been Dlinois. 
going up the down staircase, 'I think we've pre~ty much 
raising her batting average to forgotten last weekend," 
.319, thus serving as the lone Brecbtelsbauer said_ "We 
SaJuki above the .300 plateau. didn't execute our pitching, 
Kathy Richert, the team leader defense or bitting. But that's 
with 22 bits, pulls up aecond in behind us, and we have to 
the hitting category, currenUy concern ourselves with this 
batting at a .289 clip. Shortstop Weekend." 
~~athe~yins=9~~~ 
tied with Toni Grounds (,261) 
for the lead in game-winning 
hits with three. Lindsey alsO 
shares the lead ID a not-so-
flattering out decidedly more 
prominent category, errors. Sbe 
and third baseman Diane Broe, 
All-8tate third baseman Diane 
H they <k.. the Salukis are 
every bit as capable as any 
team there 0: walking away 
with the title. But as the word 
according to Webster and Roget 
has it. they're just as capable of 
retuminl with a 14-11 mark.. It's 
aU a m ttter of a little COD-
sistency. 
Golfers third after two days 
With three rounds COIDf.leted 
and one left to go. the men 5 golf 
team held onto third place in the 
Missouri Valley Conference 
tournament in Tulsa, Okla., 
with an 896 team total, nine 
strokes behind second place 
Wichita State and 22 off the pace 
of leader New Mexico State. 
lllinois St:>te trailed SIU-C by 
three strokes, followed by Tulsa 
(905), West Texas State (919), 
Bradley (928), Drake (960) and 
Creighton (978)' 
Scott Briggs was low man for 
sm.c and tied for seftIIth place 
overaU with a 71-73-19-223. Tom 
Jones and John Schaefer were 
tied for 10th overaU with a 225. 
Jones carded rounds 0177-76-72 
and Schaefer shot rounds of 7&-
71-76. 
Jan Jansco was one stroke 
behind Schaefer and Jones, with 
rounds of 77, 76 and 73 for a 226. 
Rob Hammond carded rounds 
of 75, 77 and 79 for a 231. 
w ..... toyaw 
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EBALL from Page 28 
overshadow some can claim to be a certainty to 
at the top. qualify as 0Ilf' of the two teams 
and .Bellissimo have to make the playoffs. All four 
IOUTHERn 
COllSlStent f1:.e fonn, clubs have winning records, but 
Bockhorn bas been a none have proven themselves to 
D for a freshman. be ~erhouses. No Eastern 
have accounted DiVision Valley team has 
the Salukis' 15 wins, 16 played a conference game yet. 
starts, and seven of "Everybody in the east is 
games. . zero, zero, zero," said Jones. 
been surprised "The records don't mean a 
things have turned thing. It aU comes down to ~derec;l by.the conference play." 
hIS two seru~ lefties. In the Western Division, 
young," said Jones. Creighton and Wichita State 
strangely, has gotton ~e have made the playoffs, while 
performa~ out. of his the hapless New Mexico State 
most inexperienced ~es «()-8) have already ended 
their season. 
pitching staff wiD be the 
of the ~'!I fll'St 
witl! a confereth."e 
because as Jones 
"the games are controlled 
there on the mound." 
the important series, 
ti.u~hiJllg usualy prevails," said 
coach I)Jffy Bass, 
team bas relied on a ton 
to fashioo ifls li~ record. 
are hitting .348 
banged 'Zl bome runs. 
though, bave a 
of 5.83. 
have other 
too, not that they're 
in that. None of the four 
in the MVC's Eastern 
Division - Bradley, Indiana 
State, Illinois State or SIU~ -
IgyptlanAmw 
Apartments 
2 ItMI'OOIIIS. mrpetecl. 
~......... ty"r 
contIltlonecl ........ t1Ir 
.... m.h pIckup. .......... Ior_&"". 
H SIU~'s pitching holds up. 
half the battlc will be won. but 
Jones will need improved 
defense and a revived hitting 
attack to win ~ war. 
"What you play for is the 
Valley conference and 
playoffs," he said, "And you 
have to bope that your pitching, 
defense, and hitting aU come 
together." 
Jones took the first step 
towards cerdenting the SIU-C 
infield defense by moving 
shortstop Rich Koch (16 errors 
in Z1 games) to rlghtfleld. Jay 
Burch fillE'· in at short at 
Evansville, but two errors in 
that doubleheader moved him 
back to the bench. No-hit, good-
field Dan will 
against Illinois State. 
Jones will leave bis slumping 
bitters (they've scored more 
than five runs just onct" in the 
last five games) to their own 
devices. 
"If you don't hit one day it's 
no sign you won't hit the next. 
The bottom hasn't fallen out or 
anything." 
The SIU-C team batting 
average bas slipped only 
slightly, to .~, and the Salukis 
would still be scoring runs if 
they hadn't stopped bunching 
their hits. 
Then too, it hasn't helped the 
~:sebe~~i~~ ~~!. 
SIU~ has usually trailed early 
during their recent skid (four 
losses in the last five games. 
"It takes away some of the 
things you can do," said Jones, 
whose offellS(' bunts, plays hit 
and run and tries to move 
runners along slowly. And you 
can't play one-run-at-a-time 
baseball when you're trailing. 
MVC notes... Scott Bridges, 
.394, is 10th in hitting in the 
Valley, fifth in runs batted in 
per game, first in doubles and 
fifth in triples ... Wichita Stale is 
ranked third in the nation. 
=--"---bbq---... 
reltaurant 
WEEKDAY 
BREAKFAST SPECIAL 
Monclay-'rlday ':OO-lO:OGam 
2 Eggs. Toast.Jelly 
Choice of Hash Browns. Natural Fries. 
or 2 Biscuits & Gravy 
with coffee or tea. 
$1.99 
220 S. Illinois Carbondale 
----------. KutpitiUlI 
/-l-. kQdl[uCU'ten I 
r .,~:..;. The most comple1e stodc. of natural I 
l .':.,~~~.~, ;OOaW:iij;~;;;ISt: I 
(Between North Illinois aRl the railrOiKll I 
',~.~ ~:1;::~~~~!·1 I 
;S~1 SOFT FROZEN YOGURTI 
Q-;':2 in a cup or cone I 
All the fun OIl ice C1l!8m;11l S !he qood 1I'I;ngs of yogurt I 
High in taste. low in fal. Natural frul' flavors 
FatnQ/S Denncrt quality. 
Good ....... 
~ m-D21 5 · I This covpon ancillH Mltitles 9~ peclo tog.-.g.CUpOfccNofDANNY-YOii CouJMIft good tttn.. ~ INSIDEOUT 
-..-
u you'~ 18 or older and ~ a mid dm,er's license. you can 
use a Ryder truck. ~t-ft·bere, leage-lt-tbe~. Load up your 
stereo.lO-speed. clothes: everything. ~ ... u still ~ room, no 
doubt. bone or two friend5 with theirtbings to share the cost. 
Compare that to the price of a plane ticket. Or egeD a bus. 
Plus shipping. 
Rent a newer truck from the best-maintained. most dependa-
ble fleet in the world - Ryder. The best truck moaey can rent. 
.... abOut our Ihore and .. v. plan. 
WE'LL BE ON CAMPUS 
April 25 and 26 
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Student Center 
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Baseball Salukis open 
Valley season at home 
By Daa Devlae 
Au,·" .ate Sports EdI_ 
The Salukis will start the 
conference season, the so-called 
new season, with the same old 
problems. 
Coach Itchy Jones thinks he 
has one of them solved. that of 
his precarious infield defense, 
but he remains powerless to 
solve his pitching dilemma. 
Jones needs more arms to 
~~~h~Pd~~~e~~t~'::: ::=!: 
Plain and simple. 
Jones and pitching coach 
Jerrv Gr'!en have been looking 
for fifth and sixth starters all 
year. but now it looks as though 
the Salukis will be hard pressed 
to find even a fourth starter. 
They'D need one, especially 
this weekend. when Missouri 
Valley Conference play begins. 
SIU-C, 15-12, will playa rour-
game weekend series with 
Illinois State with games 
starting at 1 p.m. Saturday and 
Sunday at Abe Martin Field. 
Jones will start Richard Ellis 
and Jay Bf.'llissimo on the first 
day, and Gary Bockhorn and "I 
don't know" on the second day. 
Instead 01 adding pitchers as 
the year goes OIl, SIU-C has 
been losing hurlers at an 
alarming rate. 
The latest casualty was Dick 
Wysocki, who could only retire 
one batter at Evansville in his 
last start. Wvsocki, who had 
started the season with a lot of 
hopes pinned on him, is almost 
in never-never land right now, 
with a 2-2 record and a 6.89 
earned run average. 
The fourth game starting 
assignment will probably go to 
fellow lefthander Tom 
Caulfield, another big dis!lp-
pointment. He is 2-3 and ~.21. 
Jones doesn't have anybody 
else though. Rob Boreham is a 
sophomore, Marc Palmer is a 
freshman learning a new 
throwing motion, Brian Welch 
is out with a bad elbow, and 
Rich Koch and Mike Blumhorst 
bave pitched less than five 
innings between them. 
The question marks at the 
middle and end of Jones' 
See BASEBALL. Page Z7 
Staff Photo b:v Gregory Drezdzor. 
Sam NWOSD'S 51.151 In the 408-meler Intermediate bardles II &opsin !lie Missouri VaDey. 
Hartzog looking for fast times 
at Murray, Kansas Relays 
By Kea Pt'rklns 
Staff Writer 
Now that he's qualified for the 
NCAA Track and Field 
Champ'ionships in the 400-meter 
dash, It'S time for Mike Franks 
to go on to other things. Now he 
and 800-meter relays. joining 
Marvin Hinton, Terry Taylor 
and Parry Duncan. Then the 
workhorse will run the 400-
meter dash in the sprint med!ey 
relay. along with Duncah. 
Hinton and Mike Elliott. 
wants to qualify for the 200- "1 think he can win it." 
meter dash. Hartzog said of Franks' quest in 
"I don't think I'D have much the 200-meter dash. 
trouble qualifying for the 200," 
said Franks, the 200-meter dash 
front-runner for this weekend's 
Kansas Relays in Lawrence, 
Kan. 
"I'm not reaDy that far 
"He stands a real good 
chance of running a very good 
time. especially if it's not a 
windy day." 
High jumper Stephen Wra: 
has the highest leap going int\, 
the meet, a nUty i-4, but may br· 
slowed a bit because of a back 
injury, Junior Duncan. who will 
get stiff competition in the lll). 
meter high hurdles, will 
compete in the 4O""intt:!"m~ate 
hurdles for only tne sec J.~d time 
in two years. 
Other individual performers 
will be hammer thrower Tom 
Smith, long jumpers Kevin 
Baker and Taylor and Sarr 
:'iwosu in the 400-intermedialr 
hurdles. 
away." Those who don't compete in 
The Saluki sophomore is four K:msas wiD venture to Murray, Top entries for the Twiligh' 
tenths of a second away from Ky., for the Murray State meet includes Mark Hill in th, 
qualjfyin~ in his second event. T\1.ilight meet on Saturday. 400-meter dash; Tom BrE'en ::. 
His blazmg 45.S second 400- the lO,OOO-meter run; KE'\"1: 
meter dash two weeks ago was nle Salukis' 40.34 in the 400- Sturman in the 3.000-meter run 
enough for a first class ticket to meIer relay is tops at the Tom Ross and Garv Munsc.n in 
Houston in June and is one of Kal'S8s Relays and its 3:19.76 in the BOO-meter dash; Oal"!d 
the best among collegians this the ~'Print medley is seeded JGI.remathouseSulll.viannthealnOdng JuamrP\.I· ye~~~ch Lew Hartzog said ~~:.~~ ~~hi:'e1ay O~lai:!m~ Robertson in the pole ~ault. 
Franks will get a strong push meters, two200-meters and 800- Ken Matthias and Paul 
from Anthony Polk of Kansas, meters. Hartzog will try Elliott Bergkoetter in the ja\'elin. 
who has run 20.81 and Keith in the 800 segment. The fresh- Dave Featherston in the shot 
Staff Pboto by Gregory Dreadlaa Lane of West Texas State, who man will also run the open 800- put; Gavin Harshbarger in the 
has clocked in at 2O.!.'3. Franks' meter dash, with Hartzog's triple jump; and Gregg 
BasebaU Coacb lkby JOII" glv" iDIItnlctt- 10 first ltasemu top time is 20.68. undivided attention. "He'D be up Stickney and Kim Steele in the 
!WIk~ Billmbont at tbird base during a rec:eDt game. lie will also anchor the 400- against the big boys," he said. hi~ jump. 
mHUmI 
fIDI 
After 
5pm 
fhmw 
52'-4130 
611S, IDlnoie 
1 Block from CUIpuI 
******************************************************************.*******~ 
• • 
• • ! BASEBALL CARDS! ~ 
• • 
• • • • : 1 SellinS-8uYinS-TradinS : ! ONE DAY ONLY ~ I ~ .. -...;-. Sunda". April 24 ~ 
: .r:.t IOam-4pm i 
............a • 
• • : Hoye Room : 
• • 
: am'ELD Hollda3' Inn. Carbondale : i 45l-2151: 
\.************************** ••••••••• *********************************** .. : 
